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Courage

Named

Him Walk Again

Will Help

FanttoAsk

To Study School
Elections

Communicable

Illness

On

recommendation of Supt.
Carroll C. Crawford,the board of
education at its monthly meeting
Monday night appointed Trustee*
Margaret De Free, C. J. De Koiter
and John Olert to study procedures used at school electionsin the
light of laws

which have been

passed recently regarding eligibility of voters, registration, poll
book* and the like. •

The board

also adopted a new

health policy whereby all students

of the public schools

Check Your Time, Mister?

who

have

Town Whara Folks
Raally Lira

Holland School Health
Program Shows Progress
Are the Holland school* providing in adequate program In
health training?Are the achoola

and the Ottawa county department of health cooperating to

Grand Haven, March 14 (Special)— An opinion by three paychiltriita that Robert F. Smith, co*feued slayer of Roy Gordon Bah
near Holland last Dec. JO. was lnttne at the time of the alleged
murder and that Smith U ftill
Inaane, wa/ on file today in the
county clerk'a office in Grand
Haven.
The report, dated March 9 by
the three payrhiatmti,wax date!
March 13 by the state department
of mental health in Lanaing which
forwarded the official atatement
to county authorities,
Charle* F. Wagg. secretaryof
the department, had announced
Tuesday that Smith had been
found inaane by the three-man
examining hoard.
Smith, now held in the county
jail, was examined last Thursday
by Drs. S. P Currier, J. D. Mulder and D. B Davis, all of Grand
Rapids. According to the official
report which was received thia
morning in Grand Haven, the decision on Smith's insanity waa

Health Policy Regardinf

tha

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Beh Murder Case
New

Holland,

14. 1946.

Sanity Hearing in

Here

Board Also Adopts

NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY

CaastractiTaBoost ar for
Holland Sinca 1872

utilize all services that are avail-

able? What can be done to provide the best health aervica*

Is Explained at

to

boy* and girls using the resource*

now

RoadFiiiaiicing

at hand?

Farm Union Meet

These are some of the quesRoad financingand maintenwere discussed st a ance ware explainedby County
meeting of the public school prin- Engineer Carl T. Bowen and John
cipals and county health nurse*
H. Van Noord. president of tht
early in this school year. As a reOttawa
county road commission,
sult. a health committer from the
public schools was appointed by at a meeting of the Ottawa
Supt. C. C. Crawford, and the county unit of the Farmers’union
parochial schools of the city were Tuesday night in Tallmadgt towninvited to send members.
ship hall*
At the first committee meetihg
Both advocateda higher gasoboth school* and health departtions that

m

ment were asked to

prepare pro- line tax as the simplest method
grams and in following meetings for providingfunds to improvt
a definite health schedule was county roads. They said an extr*
formulated.
cent per gallon would mean only
Two county health nurses, Miss about $5 a year for the average
'"tf.., Pi
Martha Allen and Miss Kathryn motorist but would make it possGroenevflt, are on duty a! certain
ible to improve mile* of roada.
stated times in every public and
Presentation of the county picparochial school in the city, examture
on roads was the result of
made "after careful neurological
ining children, conferring with
a discussionat a previous meeting
and psychiatricexaminations"
teachers, counsellingolder stuin which farmers criticized the
Grand Haven. March 14 (Spec^
dents. making home calls. An inThomas Sanger, 38, husky ex-schoolteacher, taking a daily walk with
condition of county roads. At thet
ia H — Prosecutor Howard W. Fant
h
aelf-designed‘Valker.” Ignoring doctor1! forecaita he would
service training is being worked
time a committee was appointed
said Wednesday he will petition
never walk again, Sanger practicesevery day for an hour— rain or
out whereby the nurse w,ll give
to survey the situation.
circuit court for setting a date for
shine Sanger lifts the "walker," which is open at one end, about a
aid and instructionto teachers.A
Speaking on road financing,
foot ahead of him at frequent Intervals, walking inude it. bracing
a sanity hearing for Robert F.
u .
_ u
fPenna-8a» photo)
stale department consultant,Mias
Holland wouldn't be Holland without the Tower clock, the most
Bowen said before the county road
himself on the side bars. H.s ion, Wayne, 4, watches him,
Smith. 21 confessed killer of Roy
Georgia Hood, was present at one
gaxed at timepiece In the entire city, and the gentlemanhere finds
commission took over the county
Gordon Beh, following an ancommittee meeting and gave sug‘’•i watch is right on the dot. Police 8gt, Jerry Vanderbeek. who was
roads, tlie townships had spent
nouncement Tuesday by Charles
gestions.
officiallyappointed Keeper of the Time about a year ago. climbs tha
school children,while teachers atabout $130 per mile but at present
F
Wagg
of Lansing, secretary of
tower twice weekly to wind the 52-yeir-oldtimepiece.
At its last meeting in February,
tend the community service in
the state allowa only $60 per
the state department of mental
Hope Memorial chapel The closthe health committee dcc.ded to mile each year.
health, that Smith had been found
ing was recommended by the commake an appraisal form to evaluHe called attention to the fact
insane by a three-man medical
mittee on schools consisting of
ate the school health services at
that a large amount ol revenue ia
examiningboard
Trustees Olert, De Free and De
tl>e close of the present year. A
lost each year especially in th*
Fant said he would probably
Koster.
committeecomposed of Joseph
eastern part of the county because
petition
the
court
on
Friday
and
Supt. Crawford announced that
Moran. Misa Sena Grevengoed.
Thomas Sanger may walk again second which completely changed
Ottawa residents purchase their
that the date for the sanity hearAlbert Sehaafsma.history teacher some day — unassistedAnd if he Sanger's life
Miss Groonevelt and Miss Maibellf
auto
licensesoutside the county.
ing
may
possibly
be
set
for
Monin Holland high school, has resignGeiger was appointedto draw up
does it will he through courage and : He now battles to walk alone In
He said gas tax monies are reCheck your time, mister?
ed to enter his own business. 11 is the everlasting faith of he his I Sanger's heart however, the big- day. If found insane. Smith canchecks on the north face where an appraisal outline.
not be arraigned in circuit court.
resignation is effective April 5. children and devoted wife, Helen.
The telephonetime service is the shadow through the translu- A course of study in health was turned to the counties on the basis
gest battle is already won. It was
of weight tax. He said the intanFant said.
His position will be filled by EdTwo years ago last November. won the da>. hopeful dispite his The prosecutor pointed out that probably more accurate, but hard- cent glass is more accurate. If he deemed advisable in order to iblea tax also ia distributedin the
ward Damaon, former teacher who
ly more popular than the clock in makes his semi-weekly journey at unify all health teaching and to
Sanger fell on the hack o! his head affliction, his minds eye visioned
same way. The latter amount* to
returned the first of the year, fola sanity hearing is necessary even
ihe Tower building, one ol Hol- night, he just turns out all Ihe act as a guide and reference for
on
the pavement while helping a 1 himself walking freely down the
lowing his discharge from the
though the three physicians agree land's liest known landmarks.
hull* for a minute and corrects various grade levels and depart- about $6,100 for Holland township
alone.
navy. Damson has been assisting woman start her Car. For a month' street,
the respondentis insane. He said
the
time from the, night lights.
The four faces of the city's largments. Arranging this course of
Gerald Breen, vocational counsel- he lay semi-conscious in the busHe added that the 15-mill tax
the court cannot on such findings est dock are scrutinizedevery day
According to the stone just un- study will be a problem of elepital The fall had permanentlymor.
limitationwould be of great benalone send the respondentto the by more Holland lolk and passers- der the clock fare on the picture,
mentary and secondary school* for
Board membera were
nm,’us s>
efit to real estate promoter* and
State Hospital for the Criminally by than any other single land- the building was tiegun In 1892. A
this semesterand continuing next
with copies of a survey of
^or,ors (PMll|ted if hi would Illness Is Fatal to
large land owners.
name plate on mechanism lists a year.
Insane at Ionia.
mark in the city.
artificial lighting of Holland high ev‘'1 UHlK <,^aindate
ot
Oct.
4.
1893.
which
is
likeVan Noord said he waa in favor
The statutes piovide for a sanAnd Holland just isn't HolMembers of the central health
ichool, prepared by (\ P. Baker
He was under observationat
of naming the county roads and
ity hearing. Kant explained, and land when the clock doesn't run ly the day the custom-built clock
committee are as follows; Mia*
of the Holland Electric Supply Ann Arbor hospitalfor a time and Mrs. J.
the court may in its discretionde- Witness
...............
..... ... ..
......ago
.. was completed It was built by. the Bernice Bishop, principal of Hoi putting up the necessary sign* at
the situation
a year
Co. Baker expects to survey other, ,hon returned home io NS West
crossroads at a Cost of about $15.(ermine the question of sanity or when a change in
in ownership ofj',M*1 ^ ^omaR ( l(H'k l (> of Ihomland Junior High, chairman; Miss
public
(Ninth St . pondering the ptosixets
000. to he prov ided by the board
Tho
,u
nf c,w,nH
,
John Steketee. 62. died at the judge may call a jury to hear | the Tower building left the clock ',s,on- ( onn
The clock is wearing out. It Is 1*,!*1"’ Koo>,,r". ,Mrh^ »t l»ngof supervisors.
i__
"
'
hri home. -n.") West 21st St., earl) j testimony on the issue by wit- untended for weeks The
M
toTr
h | ,n« do; n or *"
Monday after a lingering illness ! nesses. Two able and competent and town fathers were so l^.egd
^PUU\e to unpleasantfellow school, secretary;, Muss The farm group took no action
power to act a requeat of the' Thorms Sanger
unusually Horn ,n the Nelherlanda. ahe e.nte I nhytntiuu would
i by the popular,,that the, ,,arVv
"" *
on any issues hut will discus*
nurse, Mrs. Theodore Bool, teachdared
appear HI
at L'Ulirc
coffee Kill
klel/ 1 lin,1K M<‘ •s'"rms
this
II
..........
. winter
”
them at separate meeting* of
,0 le“C
r*nd ^ h0 ,a> ,,n *1IS 10 the I’n.ted States a, the age of a. such a hearing Fant said
T na\ lie iisiivpH
..... —
___ ____ i
_ .
i • ” .
...
junior high; Miss township groups.
-bU*** for U,e on the d,k (lH> a,'rr ria> »'*' " ^'Nrd s She was known m the commun-l He alao explained three different
And so It was a happy solution' lni0.°?_10n‘>"r r"<"p ^rM was Pr
Saturday of the Tulip festival to, that some dav ................
....... .........
,hjch ,h, rMp0|ldfnt when the city council turned cusrn,r u,,odp» ' dements Katherine Bratt. teacher In Chr.aFrom 50 to 60 attended.
transport visitors to the tuhp again
w as^a mXr' of TnmiVVh^r^
tody of the clock over to the po- ! a1,>ou, ,hp faa‘* «r‘‘ "Plinteredand ' «n Hp^ntary school; Miss Wincould he found insane. 'I’hey aie
nurse.
c
sumung are the husband, two 1 That he was insane at the lice department Police
lime
oe me
the onense
offense was committed Jacob Van Hoff prompllv ap- ^he lower too is susceptible to |Pub,1<* bp«l»b
____ department; Miss
2 Tha, ha „ ,„.n, now but
Sgt. Jarry Vandorlwak
Oa’jaa da.n
MU. Ruth Keppe. again w,l. pro. nvurh
^ 1 ,1 "
‘
on. of Grand Rapids; necessarilyinsane at tne time the ! wind ,ht‘ JJ-.vcar-old clock period- and.n,ld m "in,,,r And llkp any;h|Kh *ch,*d: Miss Grevengoed
necessarily
insane
at
me
time
wind-swept
place,
the
dust
col-l'^rher
at ChristianHigh; Miss
vide two pnzea of 510 and $.> to redund his wt.gn- tIull; j(r,
A Steketee who receiv- offense was committed. If he is inawarded at the 194.3 high t pounds, undam. I 'ed \1V
,
The imposed idleness had done ',T'S u,l,b a VPn*P*«nceBut Van- Groenevelt, public health departsane now he cannot cooperate
school commencementexorcises to assume the
d‘s,'ha^r a low c,a-vs a«°
n sponsibihtics .liter serving as a lu utenant com- with counsel or receive advice the aging clock no good and Van- ' d'‘r has H ,,ro<’m and 3 du*t- ment nurse, Mis* Carolyn Hawea. l
the two high school students who and help him
derbeek. handy with gadgets did '.n,h ,land> and nn rarr o^asions '“irmentary supervisor of Holland
.. ... . 1
mandrr m the nav) : four grand- from them.
have rendered the most outstandSo, loni tk’signnl "wTker " a childn
n
Police today were seeking prow............ including one grandson.
3 That he could be insane both some tinkering before Father d,''‘S a ])" "f hnusecleaning public achoola and Mr. Moran, of
ing service to the school forest.
Time smiled at the large times ('v,'n a ' '''"r <»n the second the physical education department lers who broke into the Swift Ice
steel fiamed ng that siipp,.,ts Ins Donald Sundm. m the service:and
at the time the offense was coniThe prizes are known as the "Alpiece Before ihe clock In-gan ' ‘UU "'.K 1,1 ''as,‘ hr "anl* 'u ad- of Holland public schools,
hod) and helps him to (xcrc.se Ins thn r* stcp-.siers
(Yearn Co., Sixth St. and Columbert
C. rveppei
Keppcl memorial
Memorial Price.
n c.
Price." lees He eaunr.tv
sl,'P'v,'"'rs^Irs Nlar,m nutted and at the present time.
working cflir.rntlv. ncarlv all the Jlls'.!
(’l',,'k
Supt. Crawford and Dr. Walter bia Ave., and Jack's tavern. 126
The board approved the report , daily and .•online 'n "
^ in' ol (,:,‘nd Kapidv Mrs Joe Smith was examined by three
memlx-rs of the police fom- ami
I"1 dink’ srrx (‘d a* 1,10 hom,? Kock. superintendent of Hol- Ea.vt Eighth St., formerly Bill and
of the ways and means committee!sandwichand coffi
? a i >u
"I ^ "'0|1 ‘,M(1 •',rs Frank | pa)chiatrists.Drs G J. Stuart. several jewelers had climbed the of the former Holland City State, land Christian schools, have also
Heime's tavern, during the night.
recommending a total of $41,605 When snr nc cm, •
Jacob Mulder and Fred I’ Cumer
three ladders necessaryto rea< h bank until the institutionmerged attended Ihe committee meetings,
Desks and drawers were ranbo awarded at the 1946 high take sun fa t
with
the
former
First
Stale
hank
Z n '"" fV'1 1 u-’T?1 S“rV“;CS "0rCfrom
held on all of Grand Rapid... las. Thursdav the tower retreat
the m
r.mr.H
u..
n.u..
^
.u_
sacked
at both places but no
1946-47 budget. This includes $26,- , l S'n\ ,,a,hs ,ml " P"M'n' ^ednoday at 2
in Grand Haven. Delay ;n the anm m
To reach the lower, which is 10 years ago to form Holland
money was on hand.
000 in bonds to lie retired. $6,605 takes a daily walk w,ti, "walk- , N.hhelmk-NotmrFuneral home nouncement of their findings refrom Trimly sulted in a postponement of 9J feet square, one must cl.mh a S,a"‘ l,ank 'n,ri T"w,,r Gilding l||||ACC Lafol fA|.
in interest requirementon out- rr J/f ls (,,,, rain "r "l'‘nc. His and at 2 31)
Management of the Swift Co.
tall ladder in the Knights of l*vh,Ml^
<he lllllCoO 1(11(11 I0l
son
Wayne.
4
helps
him
He
sets
1 church wnh hunal
Pilgrim
said nothing Was taken. There
standing bonds and $9,000 on parSmith's airaignment in nrni.t thias hall on the tmrd floor of the |,mpr ,1"1' ^ teen-age orgamzaa ' hair at one end o! the .safe Home cemetery,
tial payment on debt due general
were marks on the safe indicating
court which had been set for last building. and go through a trap "'n ".,llrh
m "P^ralion
yard and Tom walks alnnr 75 |ect
__
fund.
the offendei had tried to insert
Monday.
door t„ the ceiling Hus leads to J1'" " ,as' ts,,rnmrr• ,,1P TSO and
Based on the assessed valuation av'a> from ,h‘‘ l'liair. turns around. | INCOME TAX All)
Mrs. R.
8? ke)s into the lock of the coma
landing
which
serves
as
an
attic.
0M
,hp
*^ond
1 The I.H-al deputv codector of in- LEGION TO CELEBRATE
estimated for 1946-47 at $14,614,- and
bination. Entry was gained
of sorts, to the building. Next
!
'',,h sfov"ralnffl('PS'
cs. he falls. He has lud manv tcrnal revenue will he in his office
950, the amount to tie raised foi
through a window of the boiler
The American Legion post No
’Tn * r P>',h,a* ,,al1 Mrg Ridiar‘1 Broun. 67, of 75 room. Tlic break- in occurred be-....w will
r,.., .,Mu.n.as if’1,, ''p Ul 11 s ;l,! P'*t t '! "v 1,-ln on the second floor of the post 6 will celebrate the 27th anniver- stationary ladder of several lee. •tithe bird
debt service
require a tax
floor Phe third floor ’ Fast Ninth St. died Wednesrate of approximately2 84 mills! ''m is winning He > w .rn.iu; off.ee until 9 pm. tonight and sary of the founding of the legion
mechanism of ihe clock » Incaled
““ 0' «* ««• j d*>' Holland hoapnal following
9 P-">- :'i30 a m., police
the same rate as the 1945-46 tax agamst a.most iumi, niounMl. , until ni dnight Fridavto assist by entertaining the auxiliary at a
i an operation.She had been ill fori",To get up to the face, a climb ol orK1
rate for debt service. The tax rate
‘S sI,,u , l,K‘al l,('rs,,ns
their 1945 * party Friday "night in the' club
some time and was taken to the1 Scw>ral cartons of cigarette*
several more leet on a third ladfor 1944-45 was -137 mills. Supt
hospital Sunday. Born Dec. 21, and a Quantityof tobacco were
i der is necessarv.
room" m
hui,d'"'
Crawford explained that the debt
1878, m Mt Clemens,she wai thc'lakpn aI ,hp tavern which was
I
The
mam
mechanism
of
the
week.
The
neighbors
will
vouch
lor
service has decreased gradually
Paralytic
former Estelle Gram by. daughter pntprpd between 12:25 and 7 a.m.
that.
; clock looks less like a clock than
aince 1932 and will continue to denf ihe late Mr. and Mn. Albert! Entrance was gained either
j one would imagine. It is surpnsTom was horn in Bird Island.
crease until all present outstandGramby. She has lived in Holland ,drfH;Kh the back basement door
'
ingly
small,
-iboiii
11
feet
tall
and
ing bonds are retiredin 1955. The Minn, He graduated from l\ h
for the last 35
or the coal shute, both of which
, i> mounted on a metal standard
Fatal to
debt at present, he said, is some- school and while at school helped
Surviving are the husband: two "'prp open,
' three feet high. It has a series of
his father on the farm. At the ;ot
thing over $200, (XX).
sons. Ivan G. Parrott of St.Johns Police believe both break-in*
three gears and the time is measReprints of articles in 'Ihe De- of 19 he attended()llvia Normal
Fnd Wright. K'i. route 4. dud and Eugene R. Brown of Seal tie; "ere committed b> the same per......
........
im«
M>ia
mr
two
v ei
'
and
M'
S
Lrs,pr
Ta/plaar
i an Arnhem, department Hore, he ured off by a large cylindrical
college
in
Minnesota
for
tun
troit News entitled “Crisis Hovalioui 12 15 a m. Sunday in his a daughter,Mrs. Fred Wolff of son or persons.
ers Over Schools" were distribut- and then taught school for ' 'S and ,bpl1' three children,formerly ls "'*11 versed in merchandising| pendulum, 18 by 6 inches, woigha coil- , .
Thp store was damaged
-----The
b\ • ing perhaps 6<I pounds
following a para!) tic stroke ,)p,ro"- grandson, Charles Parpie
years.
of
Arnhem,
the
Netherlands,
are
ed among the board members
bomba Sept. 17. 1944. and the
To
wind
the
clock.
Vanderbeek
about
four hours earlier. He retirThia reprint is being distributed
I’h rough his cousin, Mrs. Arthur 1 ral,ld'-vbecoming Americanized
«#»!•!*:a
u crank
l* into
mtzx the median• ^rothprs, ( olin i»i3nil)\of Chiazclaar home in Arnhem was | inserts
by the Michigan Education as- Marcotte.he started correspond-even though thrv've been in this 1more
severely damaged
From ! ism ami draw, up anolhor
* n“lk'r lhl' Brarl' I
J"*ePd Gr»n>l>y »f Ml. Clom.|387
sociation.
ing with Helen Leath of Holland, 'country only two weeks. They
Claims and accounts approved
J hey were married here during returned Saturday to Grand
.....
for February amounted to $33- Tu ip Time in 1933. They have four Rapids where they will make their
family had
be evacuated. Arn- er. Oneralinv
s.milar to .•>
I'.’,
' "...son
Mr- and
^llP ,>od>' 15 at f,1P Dykstra FunOperatingsomewhat similar
... . ..of
...
958.68 of which $23,293.43w as for children.Stephen,Mary, Thomas, home after spendingfour days in lamuy naa to oe
eral chapel awaiting funeral ar- In
hem was completelylooted. Mr a cuckoo clock, this weight de-i
ark
ngh'
teacher*' aalarie*.
Jr., and Wayne. All hut Wayne Holland with Mr. Tazclaar's sister
Tazelaar was interned for 10. acend* gradually as "time
,
,'V<, dai|chters, | >'«ngements.
attend
and brother-in-law.Dr. and Mrs.
The Michigan unemployment
months by the Germans in Laufen on.” One winding siege is good for
a, K<;rmcc; a brother.)
Tom once owned a restaurant
J- Van Kolken, 1 Cherry St.
Charged on Two Counts
compensationcommissionpaid out
m upper Beyeren, Germany, an 3* days, hence Vandertieek
“ 1 ;*ll,le- ( allf
River Ave , just north of the tow- 1 America was not new to Mr. internment camp for American ( his climb to the tower perch!, Mjr’epa‘sprvi<-,«*R were Hodnes$2,208,879.17to 117.423 people uner clock. In 1940 he moved the i-ps. IIT.
Tazdaar who was horn and rear- citizen*.His family remained in twice a
After Two-Car Accident
employed during the week ending
da> it d P niDykstra List Slates
Pedro Garcia. 42, route 1, was taurant to the south side of Eighth ed in Grand Rapids and still reFeb. 23. it was announced today
|
From
the clock mechanism, a !d"0.ral ch“Prl,an!1»• P-™- Horn
given two summonses by Holland St. and later, following the injury tains his American citizenship, but
by Eugene T. Dormer, executive
When Arnhem was free again, shaft leads upward to the next !
,cyan •N,p,l,',dlst‘’hurch with
the country is new to his wife and
police as the result of an accident
D. Wright, local pastor, April Election
director. Of this number, 36,356
the people had nothing in the landing where a clusteredgear
Saturday ^t 11:15 p.m. in u.hich
He was working for the Fafnir their three children. Josiah, 11. homes and “started from scratch. branchesouMo the four faces of i of,lc‘a,VnR'Burial was in
are women. This is $89,134.16less
hi* car collided with one driven Bearing Co., on the night shift at Annamarieke, 8, and Willem. 7. All availablegooda in the Netherthan the previous week.
the clock. Another smaller gear grim Home cemetery.
Zeeland. March 8- Slates for
hy Jay Vander Bie. 18. 320 West the time the accident occurred. He Mrs. Tazelaar.canspeak English, lands were sent to Ainhem and
The total number of people who
at the center of each face governs
both Republican and Citizenspart- have claims filed for unemploy16th St at Van Ra.lte Ave and had just finishedwork at' midnight but the languageaside from a few were distributed through stores.
the action of the hands in rela- Two Can Crash at
ies which held caucuses here this
14th St., causing conaidcrable and he and his companions were expressions is new to the chil- Boxes of food and clothing from tion to minutes and hours.
ment benefits in Michigan is now
week have been named as follows: 149,268. Of this number. 46.253
damage to the Vander Bie car and attemptingto help lady get her, dren.
relatives here helped the family
Each face is four feet, nine Local Intersection
Republicans — Nicholas Frank- are women. The previous week
minor injuriesto an occupant.
Actually,the family is more immeasurably.Mr. Tazelaar said.
car started hy bringing the bumpinches in diameter.The frosted
Cars driven by Earl Van MaurGarcia, who was charged with ers together and giving her car a American than Dutch. Mrs. TazeThe children who agree with glass it a half-inch thick. The ick. 27. 39 East 13th St, and Jun- cna, renominatedfor mayor; John there were 1,776 less men and
Kole, Howard Miller, Robert De
laar surrenderedher Dutch citi- their parents that ’'America ia
running a atop street and with1 pushi
small hand is 18 inches, long and ior Henry Terpstra. route 1. were Bruyn, aldermen; Henry 4>kera. 4,476 more women registered.
driving with no operator’* license
In the area served by the HolThe bumpers didn't come to-^ 'Z*0ns^puhpn 5h‘’ m*rried ,hp wonderful had one rather novel, the large hand is 26 inches. Both
waa traveling weit on 14th St] get her however— one was too hich Amcr,can "foreigner"who had experience durmg their brief visit art six inches from 'the face. The involved in an accidentat 7:55 clerk i Nick Tanis] treasurorTNick|land office, which includes part of
His ngju front fender was dam- Sanger and a companion jumped 8°!le t0, the Nc,h(?rlands to live in Holland when they visited I clock is liglttedby (our 60-Watt Pi’171’ '7p®ne8day a* Ihe Intersec-' Cook, supervisor;Perry L. Green-1 Allegan and southern Ottawa
aged. The Vander Bie car, travel- on to bring it down even The st ill- 'vork 17 ycars aB°- Their chil* Longfellow school Thursday. It I lamp bulbs Which burn contin- tion of Ninth St. and Maple Ave. wood, justiceof the peace; Martin counties there was a total of 387
The Van Maurick car, traveling Haarman. William Weatherbee. Siing aouth on Van Raalte, was ed car started suddenly and Sanregisteredfor unemployment beneare Amor,can eitizens.Mrs. vvasn t very different. There were uoualy.
north on Maple, was damaged on mon Elhart and Loui* Vis, conbadly damaged on the body and ger, who had one foot on‘ each Tazelaar, sort, of a "woman with! desks, blackboards and a’ teacher.
fits for the week ending Feb. 23.
The
six-inch space between the the fight rear and the Terpstra
rear.
Of these. 197 are women.
(bumper at the time, fell to the out a country,” m . t live in Am- Only the languagewas different. hands and face is responsible for car, proceeding west on Ninth,
Citizens— Isaac Van Dyke, miy-^
erica one year lie \ c her AmeriThe family will live in Grand odd distortions when the hands was damaged oh the left side.
The Holland area's payable unpavement and was injured.
or; Dave Van Ommen, Henry employed for the week included
For a month his life hung by a can citizenshipis (‘tarnished.Mr. Rapid* with Mr. Tazelaar'a widow.i are in cert*in positions. When orie
Witnesses
listed
by
police
were
Geenihgi and Calvin Faber, aldl 151 women and 134 men, or t
Tazclaar’s last visit here was in
the Vander Bie car. was treated In
thread while his wife and children
™ oVn »ir« ^r*’ *^nn* Tazelaar.! looks almost directly upward from
HoUand hospiul for- a bruised hoped and prayed. That month is 1935. His family' remained in the at 810 Union Ave. Mr. Tazelaar the at reef, the distortion can re- Wayne Nyland. Ray Strengbolt erman; Dick Boonatra, clerk; John] total of
and Jim Feddick, all passengers in Katte, supervisor; Nelson DiepcnNetherlandsat the time.
The claims reported are rewill establish headquarters in suit in two minutes’ flifference.
a complete blank to Sanger. Docthe Terpstra car; Jan Van Huis, horst, treasurer; , George Caball,
He
said
he
found
America
much
Witnesseslisted by police were tor s said his excellent physical
stricted to those filed under the
Grand Rapid* for a Dutch export And the shadows, east by the sun
West 16th St., and June Ryzcnga, justice of the peace; Fred Hieftje,
as it was during his last visit but firm, the Hofatra Universal NethRodger Beckman and Lester condition saveid his life.
jtatc unemployment compel
he and his wife were particularly erlands Export Co., whose home make even more difference w’hen Lincoln Ave., passengers in the Cornelius Smith. James Schout law and exclude claims
Weeve*. route 2. and Guadalupe
It has been two years and four
trying to correct the time inside. Van Maurick, car; and Cornle
and John Ver page, constables. adjustment allowances filed
Rodriguez, route h
^pressej
large suppUes in office is in Sneek,’ ‘ province of
Therefore,
Vanderbeek,
if ne
he (.orcor Versendaal,
months since the Inishap-a splitmi
> nuui in-tK, u
versrnoaai,
Mapli
214 Maple
Ave..
The city election will be held employed veterans - *
stores. Al publicity , manager of Friesland.
reels the time by day, always standing od the sidewalk.
April L

been absent from classes because
of communicablediseases must
present a signed permit from a
physician, health officer or the
school nurse before being permitted to re-enter class. This measure was recommended by a special
health committee headed by Principal Bernice Bishop of Junior
High school.
Students and teacherswill l>e
dismissed from school Friday afternoon, April 19 to attend Good
Friday services,the board decided. PresidentMartha 1). Kollen
said the Christ fan Endeavor union
was planning services tor the
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH
Area 5- Mrs. Ray H. Kehrlng,
captain; Mia. B. B. Patterson,
Mrs Ed Rowder. ^Irs. Harold De
Jongc, Mrs. George Spcet, Mrs.
A. J. Keane

Red Cross Aides

Area

Will Celebrate

•» %
’

Workers

6

-Mrs. Raymond

Rank Hope

Team

L.

Smith, captain; Mrs Roy Klom*
parens Mrs Roy Rarkel, Mrs.
Clyde Geerlings. Mrs. De Ward
Piorsma
Area 7— Mrs. Theodore Van
Oostrrhout. Mrs. Carl Dressel,
Mrs. Henry Tysse, Mrs William
Meengs. Mrs Henry De Vrtes,
Mrs. Bert C.ebben.

At Victory Tea
*

14, 1946

in Current

* Campaign in Holland

On

*

were reminded Tuesday

Holland Youth Is

of

fhr Victory tea which is scheduled
for 3 p m.’ Friday in the production rooms m the Temple building
ir which time final reports of
........
............
.....
Kenneth
Meulenbclt.
l.V of
272
division* *rr expected 'o exceed | E
rcc0venng Monthe 17.528 quota assigned for Hoiday from a gunshot suffered about
land city.
Workers were listed by c <*m- 1 30 pm. Sunday when he was ac*
paign Chairman C. Neal .Steketee cidrn'ally shot by a companion,

1]th

1

Area 1-Mrs. Harry Young, capttiin; Mrs. Vernon Johnson. Mrs.
Stanley Curtis. Mrs. Jay Otting,
Mrs. Henry Te Roller. Mrs. George

ship w ith Albion, is pictured above. Jimmy Bedell. Bottom row. Clair
The Hope college baiketball From left to right, top row, Coach Van Liere, Ken Zuverink, Don
team, which won 11 game* and Milton "Bud" Hinga, Harv Buter. Mulder. Bob Van Dis, George Dailost four during the season and Harold Buter. Don Scholten. Art man and Art Timmer. Lloyd
shared the MIAA cage champion- Slager, Phil Meengs. Manager Hcnevrld is not pictured.

Announce Prize
Winning Essays

Kimnians and Guests
More than 30 Grand Haven Kiwanians were entertained Monday
evening by the local Kiwtni* club
:n the Tulip room of the Warm

.

„

,,
.

of

H-'5r<sor'5

nry
*

1

3J

which' _ _

rap- ’ 1 ^ “ P7 'dod b>
Jack St/krtr,
-.
"h° h"'
Murvel Houtmg. Mrs. F. H Mack. nrr4d
;n
Mrs. Bert Boes. Mrs Henry Sticn’"o'
Co°n
stra. Mrs William
*** n the office from 8 ;30 a.m to
Area 4- Mrs Leon Kle,s cap-1? 3? pm Hr Wl11 re,urn ,0 Ho1tain. Mrs Jack Bos, Mrs. Carl M land •N,ar, h 25 and 26.
j French. Mr* Willis Welling.
Area 5 -Mrs. Henry Cook cap-

Arra^Mr, Henr>' Vu»er.

tarn, Mr*.

Mr,
1

Rooks'

,rPr
for

^

lain; Mrs A. E. Van Lente. Mrs.

[ George Schipper*. Mrs Joe Kon) ing. Mrs Richard Van Eenenaam,
! Mrs. Henry Poppen. Mrs Peter
Vander Wege, Mr*. Don Rypma,
I1

Mrs

L

-

*.

Peter Houtman.
6- Mrs. George Smith.

f. Area
L
|

Mrs Joe Rosendahl. Mrs.
M. R. Mackay. Mrs. Cornelius
captain;

I Vander Kuy. Mr*. B. Stegink. Mrs.
| A. Ver Schure, Mrs. L Raven.
Area 7— Mr*. A. Peerbolte, cap-

I

tain.

Zone

W

4

Mrs. J.
Moran, chairman.
Area 1— Mr*. James Groters,
l captain; Mrs. Walter Coster, Jr..
| Mrs. Jake Llevense, Mrs. Neal
[ Wiersma, Miss Marie Meinsma,
f Mrs. Henry Van Oort. Mrs. Stove
i Oudemolen, Mn. F.’Garvelink.
Area 2— Mra. John H. Tiesenga,
£ captain; Mrs. Shud Althuis, Mrs.
h Wation Lundie, Mrs. Albert Nieni hull, Mrs. Don Slighter. Mrs. R.
[ Burton, Mn. Ben Roos, Mrs. John HAS LEADING ROLE
Gail Van Zyl, son of Dr. and
Sas.
Area 9— Mrs. Adrian Klaasen, Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl, Al East
| captain; Mrs. Lester Eascnburg, Ninth $t., will portray the husMrs. Edward Oonk, Mrs. Leo band of Elizabetlr in the play,
R«0tw. Mra. Reemer Boersnyi, "Ring Around Elizabeth," to be
[Mrs. William Parsons, Mrs. George given by members of the senior
Copeland,Mrs. Stuart Boyd, Mrs. class of Holland high school next
Oiarles Laitsch, Jr
week on Monday, Tuesday, ThursArea 4-Mrs. Agnes G. Callan, day and Friday nights in the
Mrs. Charles Rich, Mrs. school ^auditorium.He attended
, J. Veuriok, Mias Esther Kooy.
Froebel and Longfellow schools
Mra. Garrett Vander Borgh, and Junior high. He has been a
Alvin qook, Mrs. John Tim- class officer in both his junior and
Mra. A. Vander Ploeg, Mrs. senior years and a member of the
Weller.
police board. 4

|

J

'

•

1

66

COLD PREPAHATIONS

Home

Dnesmga

Mr

families attended tuner-

al services fur Peter Weenum
and his two children who died in
their home m Saginaw which was
burned on Sunday due to an explosion. The rites were held on
Thursday at the Borculo Christian Reformed church.
Gornt Dalman has resumed his
work at Geerlings Hatchery at
Zeeland following his convalescence from an operation.
Russel Dalman is employed by
the Mulder Bros, at Zeeland
The J. C. Huizenga family attended the funeral services held
at Zeeland on Thursday for their
relative,G. G. Groeneuoud
Mrs. Francis Knoper spent Wed
nesday. March 6 with her parentMr and Mrs. H. Hoogewind at
Walker.
A son Alvin Glen, vvas born to
Mr. and Mrs J Ter Horst on Sunday. March 3

and Mrs. Earl

R

Moerdyk

’nd >on returned to Chicago Sat-

urday wnere Mr. Moerdyk is
nip loved Mr* Mocrd} k and Bobby
ed in Zeeland, while Mr.
Moerd>k was in service.Mias
(

l.v

Gladvs Moerdvk of Detroit spent
the week-end at the home of her

What the

parents.

Mr. and Mrs M Bouma moved
Saturday into the Van Kiev
apartment vacated by the E
Moerdyk family.

TELEPHONE WAGE SETTLEMENT

HOLLAND GIRLS HONORED

Kalamazoo. Mich. . Shirley
Anderson and Mary Ann Nies
both of Holland, have been named
to offices of Waluood hall, residence for women at Western
Michigan college. Miss Anderson
ha- born named president, and
Muss Nirs. treasurer Each will
serve until the end of the college

Means...
TO THE PUBLIC
Recognizing their responsibility for maintaining a

year.

vital public service,

both union and management

Jamestown

representatives made concessions that averted a tele-

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Sgt. and Mrs. Gordon Van Rher
have returned here to their patents from Greensboro.N.C.

phone

Miss Bernice Vandei Kooy

by a general curtailment of telephone service; that

is

business and industry were not handicappedby a
lack of communicationsin their efforts to regain

Corp. Marvin Holleman is d.seharged fiom the .service and is
back with his wife and other home

_

strike recently. • Settlement means that the

welfare and security of the public were not imperiled

recuperating from a tonsillectomy
to which she submitted last week
at Dr. Kemme's office.

1U1

,,

Zeeland

6

t

ni?urret\^PrrH°ff

2

H

4

.

..............2

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE
It

..
,

.

full stride.

folks

A group of cousins were cnteilamed at the home of Mr. and

/ '

TO THE

Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt last Tuesday evening
A P.T A. meeting was held at
(From Friday'*Sentinel)
Miss Henrietta Rietman was the ‘hf Jo<al -school la>t Friday night
guest of honor at a miscellaneous The Rev . J. Esther gave an inshower given by her mother. Mrs. -itructivcand interesting talk. A

North Blendon

EMPLOYEES

The settlementprovides basic wage

increase* of

$5

to $8 a week for non-supervisorymale employees

:

and $5

|

John Rietman Due

to the condi- playlet, entitled "Happy School
tion of the roads the gathering j Days" was given by local talent
was held in the basement of the : and was much enjoyed. Miss Mar-

Christian Reformed church on tha Lubbinge favored with two
Tuesday evening, March 5. The violin salos with Miss Irene Huibride-to-be vvas the recipient of zenga at the piano,
many lovely gifts Refreshments Ed Holleman a returned serwere served the guests, who were viceman. led the CE. meeting
members of the local Girl's soci- Sunday evening.

is in line

with the national pattern of recent

increases in other industries,and

is

subject to

stabilizationprogram.

TO THE

COMPANY

These new wage adjustments, together with those

STATES

about $6,500,000 to Michigan

r—

Ci-

AND

STAMPS

Monday

Charles Mersman at Muskegon
Sunday, March 3.
Prof, and Mrs. W. GouloOze of
Holland called at the home pf the'

This

granted recently to supervisoryemployees, will add

ONDS

•Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
children and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Vander Molen were supper guests
at , the home of Mr. and Mr*.

rates an average of 18fc, or 17 cents an hour.

Bell's hourly basic

UNITED

VICTORY

night.

wage

Michigan

governmentalapproval under the national wage

.

-

increases boost

wage

WESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grit veilMemliers of the Womens Mis- ed with Mr. and Mrs. Stanlr;
sionary societymet at the home of
'veoets®“s
Richardson Tuesday mglit.
Mrs. Peter Martinie on Wednesday afternoon, March 6. The sub..... fruits
ject for the Mission Study was
.............
"The Jewish Missions." Reader*
were Mr*. H. H. Vander Molen,
:SSE*TS
Mrs. Allen Papp. Mrs. P. Stand#••••
......
ard and Mrs. H. Zylstra. At the
next meeting the work among the
Lepers will be discussed. Announcement was made concerning
the annual Leper meeting to be
held in Holland on March 27, and
also the spring conferenceto .be
held on April 9. when material*
contributed by the societiesof the
:
Holland Classis for the Knox
Memorial hospital in Arabia will
be displayed.
. *
!-r .....
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overzet of
South Blendon and Lois Raak of
Zeeland called at the home of
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Standard Wednesday evening. March 6.
Consistory meetings were held

to $7 for non-supervisoryfemale employees.

The

•

ety.

at both the local churches

PTA

6
Ooaterbaan ..............3
6 Has Monthly Meeting
0
Top foul shooting honors for the
John Mokma presided at the
regulars goes to Heneveld with an monthly meeting of the Lincoln
average of .596. 31 out of 52. school Parent-Teacherassociation
Mulder. 28-35; Zuverink, 31-62; Tuesday night. Oiester Weener
Van Dis. 15-33; Slager. 17-34; conducted devotions and group
Scholton, 13-32; Harold Buter. 1- singing was led by Albert Geb8; Van Liere, 9-12; Timmer. 6-7; ben.
Dalman, 1-3; Meengs, 3-8; Harv
Motion pictures of the northern
Buter. 1-3; Tirrell. 2-6; Van Len- peninsula and Lake Michigan were
te. 1-3; Yuk, 0-1 and Ooeterbaan, shown. Refreshmentswere served

Wr

Mr

,,

Lincoln School

Yuk

ett Kleinjans.

Hear Rev. Hoffmaster

singing of the closing song, folthe lowed by thanking the speaker be* Area 2-Mrs. L. De Vries, capRevolutionannual history essay fore he gave his speech. The dintain; Mrs. James Cook. Mrs. Rusner likewise w as served in reverse
sell Welch. Mrs. Pat Nordhof. Mrs. contest were announced at Holstyle.
Wallace Vsnder Kolk. Mrs. J. land High school chapel exercises The Rev. J Kenneth HoffmasBekken, Mrs. Miles Baskett. Mrs. Monday. Miss Colombe Yeo- ter. pastor of First Methodist
Frank Ten Have, Mrs. A. Dogger, mans. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. church, entered into the spirit of
Mr*. Herbert Tern Have. Mrs. E. E. J. Yeomans. 208 West 10th St., the meeting, making clo>ing teAC John.
was winner of the girl's essay on marks at the beginning of his
'Area 3— Mrs. Gleon Bonnet te. "Paul Revere." Don Postma, son
talk.
captain; Mrs. Paul Vander Hill. of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew PostlYia,
Shaking about the "World In
Mrs. V, L. Dibble.Mrs. Ray Swank.
680 Central Ave.. was winner of Which We Live." the Rev. HoffMrs. Burt Post, Mrs. J D. White,
the boy's essay His subject was master said, "the majorityof us
Mrs. A. D. Anderson.
‘Thomas Paine." Twenty-six his- don't get the most out of life beArea A— Mrs. M. L. Hinga. captory students entered the contest. cause we don t live it close enough
tain; Miss Julia Kuite, Mrs. AlThe winning essay* were pre- to us. Tne b:g thrills in life are
vin Bos, Mrs. R. Oudersluys. Mrs.
sented before members of the Hol- the little things that are right
Roy Heasley, Mrs. Zara Marcotte,
Mrs. John Sterenberg, Mrs. Mel- land chapter. Sons of the Revolu- around about us." He also stated
tion. meeting Mon. in the home ter. pastor of First Methodist
vin Van Tatenhove.
of
Leon Moody. Each winner will something just a little bit better
Area 5-Mr». W. G. Winter, captain; Mrs. James Westveer. Mrs receive a pr\ie of $5 at commence- than somebody else, which is one
of the great secret* of success in
X Vander Broek. Mrs. Edwin ment exercises in June
Principal j. J. Riemersma was in business."
Koeppe, Mrs. W. J. Olive. Mrs.
Martha Robbins,Mrs. Neal Van charge of chapel exercises A feaTouching upon world affairs.
ture movie. ‘Trees of the FuHoffmaster said that the
Leeuwen. ; '** *
ture." was shown.
Zone *
world, which has shrunk in size
>Mrs. Andrew Klomparens.chairthrough modern invention,"is
man.
going through the greatest revArea 1— Mrs. William Bennett, Mrs. Dell Koop Is
olution in all historv." He went
captain, Mrs. Msrinus Meurer,
on to say, "Joseph Stalin has anFeted at Shower
Mrs. Katie Koning, Mrs. Duncan
nounced
a program of empire buildMrs. Katherine Koop entertainWeaver, Mrs. Simon Wybenga,
ed at a miscellaneous shower Fri- ing that outdistancesanything
Mrs. William Bennett.Mrs Ray
that England. Napoleon, Hitler,
Hertz, Mrs. Charles Buursma. day evening in her home at 264 or ourselves, have even dreamed
Lincoln Ave for her daughter-inMrs. Fred Beeuwkes, 'Mrs Ray
law. Mrs Dell Koop. the former of "
Vande Vusse.
The speaker pointed out that
er June Middag of Grand Haven
Area 2— Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef,
The
Koops
were
married
three the Russian pi-ogram.which is
captain; Miss Wilma Vande Bunte,
years ago but recently establish- called Pan-Slavism,has alreadv
Mrs. Joe Romeyn, Mrs. Elmer De
Boer. Mrs. John Mokma, Mrs. ed their home at 178 Last Fourth taken in. east of the Rhine river,
Lloyd Maatman, Mrs. Teno Vande St. following Mr. Koops discharge 340 million people, and has taken
from the army air forces. They ;nio custory the scientificbrains
Water, Mrs. Lawrence Williams.
have a small son. Daniel Lee. Mr of Germany. Declaring that the
Area 3— Mrs. Nick Lanning, capKoop is attending Hope college.
white race no longer dominates
tain; Mrs. Nick Pieper. Miss GertGuests were Mrs Nelson Grot- the earth.. Mr. Hoffmaster said
rude Slaghuis, Mr*. Willis Dickema, Mrs. Paul Coster, Mrs E. ers, Mrs. Bert Groters, Mrs. Eu- that Russia is two-thirds Asiatic
Holkeboer, Mrs. J. Vande Lune, gene Groters, Mrs. Alberta Milevv- and has a great pull on the heart
ski. Mrs George Zuverink.Mrs. strings of India, because England
Mrs. C. Tubergen.
John Kempker. Miss PhyllisKnoll, has bungled ll>e situation in that
Area 4— Mrs. William Lokker;
all of Holland. Mrs Jane Fitch of
country. "Christianity is the only
Mrs. L. N. Tyner. Mrs. Nina
Daugherty.Mrs. Bert Selles. Mrs. Kalamazoo Miss Lenore Grunst. hope in Ind.a " the speaker said.
Otto Grunst. Miss Harriet
Ray Heath. Mrs. John Klingcn- Mrs
______
and it is time we start to think
r.mmenga. Mrs Eugene Middag.
berg, Mrs, Vernon Klomparens.
«
n _____ n..u-_
>, „
, tfnd be realisticabout it. It is
Mrs. Albert Buter. Mrs Ray Horn. .]rs 1 orr> p,,hr" ^n ofwCji;a^ time we demand of our public of7 I Haven, and Mrs. Alberta Hatfield
ficials there be no back door
Mr,. Hrnryj Vck.for.,ch*r.!ofZro"diplomacy "
man
Mr. Hoffmaster was introduced
Area 1- Mrs Becksfort cap AggiltailCe Offered to
by John Van Dam. program
tam; Mr*. Bert Van Paa»cn, Mrs
-i i
n
chairman William Meengs, presPeter Veitman, Mr*. Ben H Stcg-| Intangible 1 ax Payers
ident. presided over the meeting
ink, Mr*. Garret Wolbcrl, Mrs R. ' E R Coon of the Michigan deSpecial musical numbers were
A. Srhaddelee. Mrs. G Lmmick. partmrpt of revenue at Lansing
,11C Tulip City 1UU1
Lansing fc.,cll
g.ven by the
Four.
A
m !hf
comprisingHenry Driesenga John
A. Dirkse, Mrs. George \. Stckc inly hall Monday and Tuesday to Swiennga.Jack Essenburg and
r, ... t, i
as.v:-cttaxpaversvvith their 1945 Arthur Grevcngoed.
Area 2 Mrs . ack Bonne. . cap- [n-angihlo tax returns
tain. Mrs Walter Mitched. Mrs 5houjd br fllH brforr March
.

Winners in the Sons

•

w«r,

.........

Klemjans. a senior, graduated,
but the others, with the exception
of De Vette. who is still overseas,
returned. They teamed up with
a newxomer, a veteran frohi the
beachea of Normandy. Art Slager.
and other*, to chalk up another
string of victoriesfor the Orange
and Blue.
A meet ng of the Girls' League
Next season all these boys arc
for Sc rv re of the Second Reformexpected to be back and possibly
ed church was held in the church De Vette too. althoughDe Vette. 0-1.
by mothers of second grade children. Mr*. Al Hamelink acting as
Rev. and Mrs H Zylstra on Mon- 1 l,arlor*Monda> evening Norma playing with some top notch big
chairman.
day, March 4.
Hage. Dorothy Folkertsma college stars in Hawaii may at- Mail Carriers, Auxiliary
Next month the meeting will be
Ernest Huizinga is confinedto amj Marian Kleis were :n charge. tend another school. Coach Bud
Have Meeting in Zeeland held one week early, on April 2.
his home with illness.
Devotions were conducted by Dor- Hinga hopes to have him back
A meeting of the rural mail because of spring vacation. There
A new barn is being erected on othy Hall and Mary Wyngarden. but says he won’t interfere if he
the Peter Haverman farm here. Ho.'te>-eswere Leo la Van Koe- (De Vette) wants to try a big col- carriers and ladies auxiliary was will be election of officers.
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr*. Peter Knoper spent a lew v e:\ng. Lol-. Van Dvke and Dor* lege team.
Topographic mapping in MichTwo boys from the outstanding Albert Johnson in Zeeland Weddays of this week with relativesin oi.iv W.nstrom.
prewar
team
formed
the nucleous nesday a week ago A potluck sup- igan was started by the first GeoGrand Rapids.
A meeting of the Second Relogical Survey In 1838.
Mr. and Mrs C. Meruvvsen and formed Church Ladies A.d society of this >ear's winning combina- per was sen'll.
Followingthe business meeting
children who have been staying will be held in the church parlors tion. Mulder and Van Dus. One of
with thrr parents, Mr and Mrs. Thursdav afternoon. Hostesses will the other starters was Slager a program planned by Mrs. John
Vander Molen while remodeling be Mrs. .1 Vegtor and Mrs. D De while Don Scholton usually got Kronemeyer and Mrs. Leonard
their home at South Blendon have
Brmn. Mrs Della Plewes will the center call and either Ken Van Liere was presented. An OtSERVICE
gone to reside at their new ad- conduct the devotional program.
Zuverink or Llo>d Henevcld at tawa county quiz was conducted
29 Cast tth
Phsne SMS
dress
with
all guests taking part.
the
fifth
spot.
A meeting of the Mission Circle
Ollbart
Vandar
Watsr,
Mgr.
Mrs Minard Bruins entertained was lu-la in the parlor* of the
The attack centered around Attending from Holland were
a number of friends at a party at
HOLLAND,
MICHIQAN
Mr. and Mrs.. Simon De Boer Mr.
little
Don
Mulder
of
Blissfield,
F.r.-t Reformed church Tuesday
her home one evening last week.
afternoon.Mrs. Ben De Vries, Mich, whose quickneisis some- and Mrs. G«rnt Veunnk, Mr. and
The Rev. and Mrs
Zylstra
mi.vionary from India was guest thing seldom seen and makes Mra. Jerome Kapenga. Mr. and
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolber* athim a great clutch player. Com- Mrs. John Kronemeyer. Mr. and UIK
tended the annual spring con- .speaker. The De Vries family now bining with Mulder offensively Mrs. Leonard Van Liere and Mrs.
reside in Grand Rapids. Mrs. De
cert of the Shubert club at the
Vries was Miss Mildred Vander was Van Dj, whose defensive Louise Rutgers.
civic auditoriumat Grand Rapids
The next meeting will be held
Wall of Forest Grove before her w-ork was also brilliant. Slager alFriday. March 1
April
3 at the home of Mr. and
ways
turned
in
a
creditable
job
Department
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Poskey marriage.
on the backboards along with Mrs. John Kroneme>er, 157 West Liquid, Tablata, talva, N»m Drop
members
were
invited
guests.
Mrs.
and Roger of Wyoming park callScholtenwhile Heneveld and Zu- 17th SL
Caution: Uta Only Aa Dlreetad
J Hoove sang a solo.
ed on relativeshere Sunday.
Mr
and
Mrs
Peter
Dykema
and
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Dalman
were in Holland on business Wed- daughter, of Grand Rapids, were
Sunday visitors with relatives and
nesday
The Henry. William and Harry friends in Zeeland

Friend tavern.
A feature was that the entire
program was presented in reverse order, starting with the

Min Evelyn Metz, chairman
»

r,

Zeeland,March 14 (Special)—
In 15 games Hope scored 883 Glenn Junior Zuverink, 18, ion of
have named Hope college aa the
points to 748 for the opposition.
Mr. and Mra. Joe Zuverink, North
No. 1 small college team in the
Followingis the complete»corWoodward St., died at 6 am. .Sunstate. In fact no other college In
iy iiTzinUiid Coomuinty'bMpiMichigan, big or small, can boast
tal of pneumdnla. He had been HI
a better record.
in every game. Mulder was out a month. He wai graduated last
This past season many service- of two with an Infected foot and
men returned to Hope's campus Van Dis, Dalman and Scholten June from Zeeland High achool,
w here he served aa cheerleader.
after being discharged and In this Joined the team later in the seaSurvivors include the parents;
group were1 several who had aon.)
a brother, Mitchell Jamas, and two
atarred on Hope's cage teams beFG F TP sisters, Carol Jean and Sandra
fore war broke out. When they Mulder ..... ............... 67 32 166
Elaine, all at home, hl« fiancee,
went into service they vowed that Zuverink
157
31
..... 63
Miss Donna Van Voorst;, the
if .and when they returned to Heneveld
........ 63 31 157 grandparent*, Mr. and Mrs. Hercivilian life they would take up Van Dis ..... .............. 39 15
93
man De Vries of Holland and Gerwhere they left off at Hope.
Slager
17
83 rit Zuverinkof Zeeland.
.............. 33
These boys had set a remark- Scholton
59
..............
23 13
Funeral service* were held
able record at the college in Ha’d Buter
47 Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
1
1942-43 Just before leaving lot Van Liere
43 Yntema Funeral home and at 2
9
.............
17
duty. They had won the MIAA Timmer ....... ............5
6
16 pm. from First Christian Reformchampionship and had been de- Dalman
............. 6
13 ed church. Zeeland. The Rev. D. D.
1
feated only twice on an 18-game Meengs
13 Bonnema officiated, with burial
3
...............
5
schedule. The regulars were Don Harv Buter ...............
9 in Zeeland cemetery.
4
1
Mulder. Bob Van Dis, Rus* De Tirrell
..........3
2
8
Vette, George Dalman and Ever- Van Lente ......... 3
7
1
..

W

_

n Zeeland

.....

H

for Holland city. r>r.
^ Tcr‘ Alien Kraam. 17. 345 Columbia
keurst, chairman for southern Ot- A\c. while target practicing on
tawa, and the Rev.
C. Warner, the Kalama/oo river near Hamil*
county chairman.
ton
* Business dUtrict chairmen are
A bullet of the .22 caliber rifle
Henry Ter Ha»r. Andrew Sail. D lodged in Meulenbclt s lower left
L. Criuman. Russell Vandcr Poel. j arm w hen the gun accidentally
Don Thomas. El Reddick. Harold , (ilstfjargC(jHS j.-raam Vvas w alking
Klaasen and Julius Kleinheksel behind Meulenbclt. It was MeulcnHarold Karstcn heads thg city cm- holt's gun
ployea and PostmasterHarry | y|1(. bullet was removed in HolKramer the federal employes
land hospital and Meulenbcltwas
Volunteer workers in the Mon- released after treatment. With
tello park section of Holland town- Meulenbclt and praam was Don
ship are headed by Mrs. Nell Stan- Cliffman, route 6
gwav. assisted by Herman KiekLocal sheriff'sofficers investifntvrid. Floyd Taylor and Herbert gated the accident and will turn
T. Stanawiy.
the informationover to Allegan
Assisting in the city- wide can- authorities since the shooting ocvass are the following:
curred in Allegan county.

Hulst.

Dies
victoriesand verink. excellentshots, scored

....

•

Zone

U

..

Shot Accidentally

all

the buia of

Games

^

All volunteer workers assisting

funds

Michigan; Win 11

Glenn Zuverink

four defeat*, basketball followers often.

Listed by Chairmen
in the current drive for Red Cross

in

College

as No. 1 Small

HOLLAND
STATE
BANK

"*« n.l“'Tuk*

roll.

Bell’s annual pay-

6The settlement means that the Company

can keep moving ahead with

its big

expansion and

...

improvement program

to the

and

that the kind of

telephone service wanted can be provided when

where

it is

management

and

wanted. •With both employees and1
pulling together, Michigan Bell looks

forward to the busy months ahead with complete

confidence.

j
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Christian Beats

a.

Allegan to Win
District

Pure Oils Lose

\

halftime lead over the Holland
Pure Oils in Grand Rapid* Saturday night and then went on

Mr*. Jennie Kooicoga, 73. wifcir

Friday in her homa after aha was
itrieken with a paralytic stroke
•hortly after 6 pjn. while an route
(0 a friend's home for dinner.Mrs.

to

Kooienga who suffered a first
stroke about six year* ago was
taken ill about four doon from her
home.
She was bom Aug. 4. 1873. in
Graafschap. She was a member ef
First Reformed church, the Ladle*
Aid society,Missionary sodety.
Ladies Adult Bible dais. She lived
in Holland for 62 years.
Surviving are a daufhter, Mn.
Otto Van Til with whom Mn.
Kooienga lived; three grandchildren. five great grandchildren: and
a sister. Mrs. Hattie Tuttle of
Holland; and two stepchildren.
Jacob Kooienga of Jamestown and
Gerrit Kooiengaof Byron Center.
Funeral aervicea were held
Monday at 2 pm. from the Dyk•tra funeral chape! with Rev. B.
Kriuthof officiating.Burial wa*
in Graafachap cemetery.

make up although they came

within seven point* of a tie before
the third quarter was half over,
31-24
Caught off guard by the fastbreaking Paints and obviously

!

Kooiema

of Andrew Kooiajift. 40 Etot
Seventh St., died at 11:30 pm.

win 43-35. The 14-point halftime
lead was too much for the Ola
to

Stroke Fatal to
Mrs.

W

The Dutch Kraft Paints of
Grand Rapids built up a 25-11

Allfffan High school threw n
*carc into Holland Christian's
heavily favored Maroons Saturday night in Grand Rapids hut
went doun to defeat 33-25 because
their iaspired play was not aufficiant to offset the height, experience and individual skill of
the Maroons.
. The Win gave Christian the
class R district title and knocked
A.legan from the "sudden death"
state tourney which will end in
Lansing in a couple weeks. Last
Mi«« Sally Brower
WednesdayAllegan mowed down KKIGN AT MAKDI GRAS

mmm

Qnmpionslup

Y

Crown

-

missing George Zuverink* work
Miss Arlene De Ridder
Austin Chamberlain
on tne backboards the Otis thus
(the loveliest lady and most hand-i jed by Ma’ryMTlewikl,sang "Per- last the Grand Rapids Y Major
CfOdvvm Heights m the three-team
Austin Chamberlain. Sally Rrow-i some man Funniest costume prize sonality"and "A Door Will Open.” league title.
district meet.
It concludedthe regular season
Allegan started the scoring by cr and Arlene Do Ridder were w,',s awarded to Delwyn Van Ton- 1 A pantomime, to a record "Poor
germ, dressed in a motley of , Little Guppy." was given by Consinking a foul shot and then fol- crowned king, queen and jester *! '.V1, u,';wu. H m'nu‘;v °« | Little Guppy." was given by Con- for the Pure Oil club with 16
lowed up with two long-shots to rpspprlivcly,
annual Mard, I Pa
aI‘
'I'T'
»nd ,hW del«l,.
lead 5-0 The Tigers were on top Cr., apmuored by
IanHl«h point men were .lark
- ......... ............
most 01^‘‘ An ongfnal skit. *•( rossing the Marema with 15 for Dutch Kraft
7-4 at the end of the first quar- go,
ig.- classes ol Holland High inal costume.
'er but fell behind 12-10 at the
Kuday mglit m ihe W o- (
as prPSPn,edh> " KrouP | and Cliff Cunningham with 10 for
half
man s Liier.irv
I.Merarv club
I man's
Hul, Connie Hmga
' ,.r!|'
S°' composed
a"<1 a ,,ar,>0rs!'0Pquartet Holland.
I uaa. ,,.,1 iK>\s walked l>ohmd an imof Norman Brcdewcg
TP
F(1
They continued to
as uniil
until i s,(icd at lue coriwuitionand ('har- lees unnlri slum kv,, u,,,,., .........
...
,-)r" scnKa Marema,
b
Maroons on even terms
15
legs would show, Ken Bauwman and Gordon Meeusen. sang two |,|1,|i r
4
about two minutes remained in
y 'v'ls ‘'ouri pag
nc
won
fust prize. Paul ('amhurn. selections."When You W„h Upon
r
the third
: ro\al comt ninsi.iod ol
4
8
"mo anil y memher. second, and Mar- a S.ar was sung hs Janice Bark- *
Rates, g
Center Fred Hric\c then dro\e 1
1 -^aui a ' S i, ;,
l..u- mii Slagh. third Winners o! a - and M omce S.heriers
in for two ,jog snots. Boh
•'‘-•• n.' Man ii' >n,r- dart throwing contest we.e
4
10
Comm,i es mi iuded Sally Brow- Scnrotenboer. g
M
connected from a few feet from j l'.’v ^ ,lluus and Rill Winder Hill
Pays Fine for Allowing
Warren \'ictor and Bhii ir. ciiteriainment . Delores Vis- (kkstering. c
M F.D IN
iVander Zwaag. niwy of Hie
Kernperman.g
the hoop and Chnsiian led 24-17. w
Lutli
....
sellers pubheily Joyce Brandt
Hi. Huh was decor. I'ed w
Mjs* Jc.Viic De Vrici. dattgliier groom, a* flowcrgirl,wore a pink Dog to Ron at Lrft
ot a Is
43
IS
Holland dominated play in tne
I hroughout the evening special refreshments Shirley Nirnhuis
of Mr and Mr* Herman De gown and earned a colonialbouBen Lubben, 34. 275 Columbia
FG
TP
l»«. quart,,'to tain by a comfurlls
Import Worahnna Rom llama and K.l- Pure OH* (35)
Vr.es of Hud-onv illc. became the quet . Sherwm De Vries, brother Ave., Saturday paid fina ami cotta
able eignt
. '",,u '
,!P m one and introduced by the jester Bill «-im... \
Ingraham,
3
bride of Gerrit Massolmk son of of the bride, was ring hearer and of $13.90 in municipal court aft*r
Brieve garnered 15 points
3
"ind Winder Yacht sang "Night and erones were Mr and Mrs Alltert ' l :R,vopl- f
51t. and Mrs Harm Masselink. earned the rings on a white sal in pleading guilty to a rhar|t of *1.
Holland and
paved
Regenmorter.
7
tnd paved the way for' . .,..
,)i'-N ;m,, Wherever You Aie" Seliaafsma.Mr and Mrs Paul U" RpRPn
aUo of Ituisonv ille. m a ceremony Pillow with ribbon streamers.
lowing hit dog to stray from hi*
2
8
Chmtians victory. His deterrn.n- , ()r.„ . V'
"'i'"'1' "nr’k ;''.'T"mPf,n|edhy Prudence Hask.n. I Camhurn and Miss Gladvs Wis- ' Van U ‘prpn- K
(M-rfomied Tuesday n.ghi in Hie
premises. Complaintwas mad* hy
The
groom
was
attended
by
his
ed play ,n the las, hall mean;
111 ',,,()
Van Aisle, rg aecompan- '
Cunningham, g
5
1"
auditoriumof HudsonviUe Chris- brother. Willis Masselink. Ushers Poundmaster Tony Beyar.
(ir.ssen. f
4
difference between a nip and tuck
tian school. The double ring were Beniamin Vander Z"aag and
Others who paid finea in muni’.rummer.|u7, L. .SniitTotal*
contest down to the
i Hti F
35
II
Williamson died m Allegan Health
cipal court the past few day* in(eremony was jxMformedat 8 p in Bernard Alfermk
tot..:
5i.).
Jack Wilcox was h.g.i for AMe1 ls
Center, March 1. Surviving are a
by the Rev. Sidney Werkema
Master and mistressof cere- cluded Alan L. Fudar, 21, rout*
gan with nine
Miiatman-Kggensehwiler
brother. Mack Touriellolteol
;n the presence of Ihe immediate monies were Nelson De Vries and 1. $5. speeding; Comaliua Schrt'Unweek
beginning
March
4
A
M
la'nian.
|1
t,
I.
.Maatman.
Christian
F(,
TP
Glenn. ,1 son-in-law,Klmer Ormtsrelatives and friend*.
and ending March 9
Ids fiancee.Mix* Marie Timmer. gardus. 23. route 4. $5, failurat*
Aitena.
....... 5
pin
l-iggensehw ilci . Ii'h
12
ton, and a grand son. Harold OrmMrs Sidney Werkema p'ayod Miss Arlene Masselink was in yield the right of way; Frad Elli*
(From Haturday'i Sentinel)
High Series — .Men
Zoerhof. f ................. o
KggenM-iivviler. 3.5;i, handicap. 33.
iston of Ben’on Harbor. Her
Fox. 42. Grand Rapids, $5, failura
Lt. tjgt Paul H. Grevengoed ar- "‘^ding music and Miss Metta charge of the gift room.
total, 1.571.
Chuck Looman. Maior. 065.
Brieve, c
.5
15
to yield the right of wav; William
(laughter.
Mis Ormiston, died rived in Holland Thursday after- rnpma s*‘'d "I Love You Truly"
Bert Colton. Major. 622
Followingthe ceremony a tup*
Sltkker*.
m
Mokma. 66. 91 East 18th 8t.. 16,
a tout a yeai
noon
to
spend
a
few
days
with
P'^'oding
the
eeremany
and
William De Neff. Industrial
l*‘r was served by Mr. and Mrs.
.Sehrotenboer,g ...
Draper-Slagli d
failureto yield the right of way.
. 1 and Mrs i.arl Muster and Ins w ife and daughter and Im par- ] Happy Is Ihe Honw* When God
Gerrit Timmer. Winona NegelHillie Sla.'li,;7i, M Draper 595
Glen Zuverink, 16. Zealand, 05,
two
i luldten ol Lansing s|>cnt the nils iK'fore reporting next week Is There" follow ing the exchange
High Game — M#>n
kirk and Laverne De Jonge, cou»r.ipi
512
Allegan
| (,
TP 127.
Ii itt,
Stop street; Andys A. Burdick. 80,
we, s end wiin his parents.Mr to Great Lakes. HI., where he ex- <>f vow.v.
B Bosnian. Major. 216.
sins of the groorn^ fn charge of
Hough,
0 •''•agn. 5ii_ land, cap. j]
total.
7 F'.ast 25th St.. $5. right of w*y;
and Mrs . R Mosu
|^cts to he separated from the The bride wore a white satin
Wally Stolp City , 233
the supper wore Mrs. Frank N* Henry Slager, Ea*t Ninth St., *,
Wells,
1.K70.
and
*n
1
as
Kuesl8
semee
Lt.
Grevengoed.
who
came
K"vvn
with
sweetheart
neckline.
Chuck Looman Maior.
gelkirk and Mrs. Martin Do stop street ; Andrew Mulder, 81
W ilcox, c ...........
<)
Adler-Tlenengii (1)
^ pbb. g .................
5
J T.i -I tn’.i. jt,!) A\ . m 393. W illiam De Nefi Industrial -’C yt^' r r-'H' ^ ‘S' . ,H‘I mo,l'or* 1,Prp from the We»t Coast, served j long sleeves trimmed with lace Jonge.
40 East 18th St.. 15, atop street;
i
- Undahl and sister. Mrs I as engineering officeron the USS and lace overskirt. Her fingertip
Mr. and Mrs. Maaselink will re- Eugene Wyngarden. 18, Zealand.
Spidel.
...........11
0 A. Ad.ei . 152, L. Adi-u . .5 In total.
.Ux . le( arn and Patty, also Mrs. ' Atm. hal)y flattop, since it was | wil w a.s eaughl m a tiara and she side on route 1, Zeeland,after
High Series — Women
Burton, g ......
-j tq l.StiP.
$V, red flasher: Hulda Andriaan,
\. Jensen. Mrs. Stephens. Mrs. ' commissionedin 1943 He is the eamedabouquetofwhitecarna- March 15
Kleanor Pathuis.Tulip City 521
!) 25
36 West 12th St., |5, rad flaaherj
Koy \ an Dragt and Mrs. Stephens, son of Assistant Postmaster and Hons
Bonnie Ffdd.ng. Victory. 519.
Mrs. Masselinkwas feted at a Corrine Scholtan. route I, $1.
Foul shots made.
llaiker-Hrotver CD
.Irs P.oy Nan Drag! mui Mrs’ No-jMr* John Grevengoed. 78 West The bride's G.-p. Mis* Carolyn
Ann Adier. Victory. 512
pre-nuptial shower given hy her parking near fire plug.
Christian; 9 out of 19: Aitena.
B
iw ci J5.3 B
love:. 3.32.
Mr and M?, ‘r ° D(lUKlas : ',h
«*nd daughter De Vnes. a.s bridesmaid, wore an «unt. Mrs. Albert Damstra, of
High Game — Women
2-5; Zoerhof. 1-| Brieve. .3-10. .M Brow, r. jOu. W. Ha.kei 51
.Mr and Mis. ( harles (,reen have been living with her parents, aqua chiffon gown and earned a Zeeland.
Lois Andersen.Victory, 2(34.
total, l Klj.
Slikkers,0-1; Srhrotcnlvoer.1-2.
UMUd in (.rand Rap.ds with her Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Veen, bouquet ot carnal, on.,. Ronnie Lou
F
Berkey.
Mr
and
Mrs
. 20(1.
sister and tamily over the week- •152 Harrison Ave.
HegAan; 9 out of 20; Hough. 0(Panna-Sas Photo) Three- Year-Old Son ol
Overnay-W hiteflret (I)
end
2 Wells, l-l Wilcox, l-i Wen!). B W t.I- '.eet i.3o (- Dverway. Viola F.sh. Tulip City, 198.
Frneit
Hewlett,
evangelist of
Local Couple Saccan&o
BEST FOR SFASON)
T*
r\ *
3-5; Spidel. 2-5, Burton. 2-3.
r ift; T. Wh.te! eet. 53'J. A
)v, rI he last dinner meeting for the Windsor. Ont . will deliver his
Butsie*. Melvin Eugene Kltnge.
Wilson Eugene Hoffman, threeHigh Series — Men
Wa> Uh, iiaml.cap, 21, loiai.
season of the Womans Society of final message in a current series WlI^C I
* c *1**^*’
Theodore Karl Zwiep. Jay Lloyd year -old son of Mr. and Mr*. Joh»
Ghuck
Looman.
City.
696
665
1.777.
Christian service was held with 1 at the Salvation army citadel !” ,tR ^^CtlVe OCmce
Wolbert. Edward Allen Meyer and Hoffman, route 6. died Friday
Kd Adier. Mr and Mrs. 653
Hamilton Players Group
Mrs. W H. Haile and Mrs. Stanley Sunday at 7 45
The Holland selective service Nelson Wayne Klinge.
night in Coldwaterwhere he wa*
D C. Wood. Maior. 6-12
Stokes at the Haile home. Tues- j A son was born Friday*in Hoi- 1 board announcedSaturday that 12
\\ oltman-Berkfy D
The discharged group included taken two weeks ago. Betides tip
To Present ‘Free Advice'
Fred Lcmmen. Maior. 638
day. March 5 Ihe lesson on Af- and hospital to
and Mrs 18-year-old youths had registered William Smith. Edward Kenneth parents, survivors include taw
Wot •< in. 331 F Berkey.
Harm. tun. March 11 S|K‘cia. 1 B* H r Cramer. Commercial and
u a was presented ny Mrs Mar- j Martin Mellema. 264 West 16th In Holland during February.The Buttles, Malcolm McKae Stanton,
*16* . L. Woitm.in. Alt''; T. Berkey
brothers, Arlin and Melvin; a
‘T'rec Advice,' a tnrce-actcomedv ,,,
Ray Lieffers, Major. 635 (tie
ian Knsfield. Mrs. Nelhe Miller, St. Mrs Mellema is a former C1iy February registrationalso inelud- George Vander Wal and Marvin
grandmother,Mrs. Mary Draw of
w ill Ik* presented by a local cMt 1 ' ' i!'. ‘ 1'"'
1 K GHigh
Game—
-Men
viee-president,
>d five new registrants who had Jay Van Hekken.
H:iiekauq>-Hniley(1)
Hudson vi lie, and a grandfather,
at the Hamilton Community audiFled Lemmen, Major 260.
Ihe Youth Fellowshipof the A regular meeting of the Ot raw a t,PPn honorablydischarged
HI ifkamj) 379 J Ba
Arte Hoffman of Holland.
torium today and Friday. March
B-“!‘ y Mr and Mrs . 257 Methodist rhun h were to spun- County District Nurses’ assoc. a- | I,u' 1K >far-old group included
Hi..". 5ol.
About 20.000 tons of steH are Funueral service* were held at
14 and 15. at 8 p.m. Inc plav is
___ A. B,.
Ray Armbuster,Industrial.257. sor a penny Mipper in the elnirch non w,|| he held Monday at 8 >>
Donald Raymond Kvrrs. Anthony required a year to produce enough ’ 2 p m. Monday, in Ver Lea Fun*
sponsoredby the Hamilton Com
tol;'
Ki
»ri:i
Uimmc
•
Chuck Looman. City. 256
social rooms. Friday. March
, m Hope Memorial chape! Dr F
Jay \ ander Bie, Stanley Joseph horseshoesfor U. S. horse* and eral home.
mumty Players organization and
Fd Adier. Mr and Mrs. 255.
The reception for returnedscr- L Rector will speak on ’Trends Wlodarezyk.
Fugene mule*, and an additional 900 tons
** under the directionof Miss K,RST RF.FOKMFI/ ( HI K( II
High Serien — Women
Sehipper.
Clinton Garfield Bowen, for
V,C0n)ienm Ihe Methodistchurch 0f Cancer ’ and a representative
................................
- making 150,000 pair* of pitch- The printing preaa wa* invent**
Gertrude Warren, teacher of
Team No. .j (Si
Borm.e F.dding, Kiompi*n City. sona r,>onis -Saturday evening from thp rf>K10na| off,rfl
Justin Jay Kern, Roger LaVerne mg horseshoe*.
in the 15fh
»
termediat grades :n tne io.
,B Boll. 393 A V« . e 364: A 6<I2
school. She is assisted by Miss ^''i nstra. 311: C Kramer. Ilh J
r/r>' 2l;r"dpd a,,d a p!ms
•'tne Ba.ley.Mr. and Mrs . 572.
_ ;3OJl0"mE lhf •V'W’*1' !,<!<> !. Ihe duties of , loci eh«pFlorence
Khcnh. kse'. 426. hanu.cap, 312.
hour a program was enjoyed The
M.ihe Bouwons. Victory 568
ter Guests will be members of the
Frederick Johnson plays the nua], 1937
Fv'iyn Mam mg. Tulip City. church pastor. Ihe Rev. Tuma civ ic health group of the Woman s
role of Frank Adams, a disting-. Team No. H i())
568. .367
, gave the welcome address and Lit era rv club
uished business man who rues H Z"em,i ||n \> WmTalenLoi.s Andersen, Klompen City. ^ h‘\r U 1in,|p
Ra^i, r
his business with a hand of iron 1 b<»ve 387,
(5.!t„n l"| s. 35^
Mrs. eon Varren will bp hostalthough he is putty in the hands F‘ h dn n ur. 376. il. Pussies,3u3;
aren't getting machinery, Mr. Fanner, becanse...
of his cneigelie wife. Ruth Adams total, 1 91u.
Cordeiha Knoll. Fuiip City. 248 i
March
(Rapids Friday morning His conportrayedhy Mrs. Wallace KempJui.et \’an Faasen, Tult
kers The role of Nadine, eldest
called
Team No. 1 (?)
231
17
• 1 Ihe FillmoreHome Fk*onomi- >
daughter of the familv. who is H Hop. 352. I. D.ekema. 387.
Mi!!ic Bou we ns Victory 233-228 by the criticalillness ol her sis- club Will meet Tuesday at 1 30
ter. Mrs James Thorpe.
Mr. and Mrs F. R. Mosier left pm. a 1 the home of Mrs. George
|
Vir,or>
the youngest daughter who has,
r “'"'V
' ' 1 K !
'n I)raprJ V ic,,,r-v* Roth Wednesdayfor Bav (',tv. to
0ne dl,h moals Wl11
ii..,. . ...
...u. s, _____ ^ discussed.
good common sense, is plav ed In
\
''a'" N'’' 'V
1 Ann 1 nns- Kl‘»rr,pen City, 225
their son. Dr. Dwight Mosier lor
Mrs. Elnx) Hendnck-s310 WashMiu Lucillf Schu,maat and
a lew days.
dy. a vigorous high school lad, is
ington Ave. recently
Harold Bartholomew was
• passed her
huizen. 3 13. F. Van Dyke, 333:
portrayedby Robert Nykamp.
from
Chicago
lor
a
week-end
visit
.
f>s
an^
]as
^ppn awarded
place
handicap. 96 tot;,). 1,759
Other parts have lieen assigned
With his parents. Mr. and Mrs. L
P;l0' 5 l,CPn-'p
Team
No.
7
(?)
to Miss Lois Lugten. a mild-manA.
''ll,w ftosrt' 23 Fast 24th
I Lemmen. 117 R M.ne, 436 p
nered spinster named- Alberta Ad(From Saturday's Sentinel)
The Youth Fellowshipof the , " Mlhni:tul '<» « maK)r operaBoy eng 1. 3.39; G Svv.uvnga. 175;
ams: Gordon Dangremond as Dale
M Sgt Benjamin Shoemaker, Baptist church held a regular l<>n
Tltursday
Stark. Nadines suitor,a hkeable H. Vande Bunte. 399. totai. 2.0(i6 ivvho has Ix'en in service smc*‘ monthly devotional meeting at tne ™°rr‘lnK conditio,, satLsTeam
No.
6
(I)
fellow with a friendly sm.le; Don
home of the Rev. and Mrs. B F f<',or>but she will be allowed no
Van Doornik as Prof Hancock, n ,,An Bosch. 293; J Brower 33..*!Ju!> 1<M2 an<1 has fv'on ,n Sprv‘pp Robison Sunday evening. March .3 I vlSl,or* sometime next week
ak. 362; J Nvk.*,k ".HS 5,' overseas
months,
has
redignifiedadmirer of Albert-, G.ail ( Ba ik. Ui2; J Nyk<*ik ."-68 M
Orvvm Conk and
The Kitchen club will meet with
Vcereke. 510. handicap. 177, |o\,
Kooiker as Elizabeth Hudson'
^ ^ h0n0rabl<’<,,5CharK“
F"ft Sheridan. Ill He ls the son | Mrs. Purdy. Wednesday. March "on* R*('hard-ha'p niovert to Ann
energetic matron and Mrs Justin 1SH3
of .1ik‘ Sho*‘maker, S. State 13. with cooperative
Arbor where M- Cook, an e\.
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age. of their. daughter,Clararlo
426; H. Meeusen. 320; M. Lem- Jack Manting, son of Mr. and
wn, 338; G. Bouwman, 442; hand- Mrs. Preston . Manting. 17 West
icap, 18; total, 1,927,
26th St, The ceremony was perBrouwer Fum. (l)
formed Feb. 22 by Dr. J. T. HoogA. Wan Slooten. 464; D. Dc stra, pastor of Prospect Park
Witt. 363; F. Van Slooten. 355* H
Christian Reformed churcth, in
Riemersma, 374; M. Botsis,' 363*
the church parsonage. The couple
total, 1,919.
was attended by Miss Hilda Van
Meeteren and Harold- Man Upg.

MB. AND MRS.

LEAGUE

introduced into

HUllCltl

selectionsby a quartet consisting

(From

Friday’* Sentinel) U
Funeral service* for Mrs. Julia
Williamson, 78, a resident of this!
communityfor many years and
widow of the late Stanton Wil-

I

liamson, were held from Glenn
Methodist church Tuesday at 2
p.m. The Rev. Floyd Barden of
Sodus. officiated,assisted by the
church pastor, the Rgv. Joseph

yotTR implement dealer had planned

1

Don, Kenneth and Roger Northuis and Bill Vander Yacht, accompanied by 'John Mooi. ’>
President Ten Have presided
and gave a brief summary of the
of

Mrs. Horace Renick, 37. 278
Weat 10th St., died Saturday
it) the home of her parents. Mr.

and Mr«. Dave Roas of Mars, Pa.,
after a lingering illness. The
Renicks moved to Holland four
constitutionarid by-laws of the so- years ago from Pittsburgh. Mr.
ciety. Some employesof the Sligh'- Renick is personnelmanager at
Lowry Co. of Zeeland also were the local It J. Heinz Co.
present.*
1 Surviving besides the husband
*nd parents are two small daughters, Barbara,A and Helen Jean*

earning* in the ten plants,

not inchxlmg

and expected to have hts display
floor filled with new implement*and tractor*
weeks ago. And we had planned to make
them — had told our dealer* and our farmer
customers they would have new equipment

overtime, were $1,154. If prment wage proposals are adopted, this figure will becom*
$1,334 |>er hour.

and plenty of service part* for the 946 spring

pulsory union membership. The Company
has no desire to weaken the Union. It recog-

1

work. And we had hoped to
chines at no advance in price.
R*al Production

Had

sell these

ma-

When the strike began, negotiation* wvra
broken off by the Union on the isaue of com-

Union.
But the Company doe* oppoae compulsory
unionism. It feels strongly that an employes membership should be a matter of
his own choice.
nizes certain reasonable need* of the

Started

Uhen

the war ended, our organization bent
every effort to increase production, with the

j

1

1

...so don't blame your Implement Dealer!

lx- ho*- ,:pn,cpman. is attending the Cni-

luncheon.

months

of

PRODUCTION LINES!

men

|

G

r

century.

PICKET LINES

visit

T 5 Stanley Schrotenboer. son less for the Home club next F'n- 1 Vf'r,|,y °f Michigan.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Schroten- j day. March
J°bn \’an Landegendof MusA SJ.igh. 3^2; L S’agl, 131 M 1 iwr. S Elm Street, recently rv- 1 Mrs. E J. Meles will be hostess
returnedto his home
in ‘‘ttenliove,380. h indicap. j ce,ved an honorablediM’harge at ; for the Ganges Bridge club. Mon- aBrr spending a few days a’ the
(J, total.
j F’ort Sheridan. He was in service I day, March 11, with noon dessert , domp °f Mr. and Mrs F’rank
... .. r,,ani *',°* •
I 33 months and was overseas 26 j
iSinke. 49 W est Eighth St. S.nkes
TULIP CITY LEAGUE
vandiT Haar. 328. M Shoe- 1
Mrs. Christian Thurl>or has re- arp » niece and nephew of Mr
Steffen's (J)
maker. 426;
Althms. 356 (’ 1 Sgt. Allen Veldhuis, son of Mr. 'eeived word from the government. Van Landegend
429 C ^Knoll 3<m A' Sloff,'ns | Blocgsma. 554; K Lecuvv. 397; and Mrs. Fred Veldhuis, F!. Mam thht her husband. Lt.
____
la?
' 'm'; ' Bowman. | total. 2.056.
Avenue, will receive an honorable Thurbcr. has been declareddead! W»k|ir IfraaJ
H’
447; T Skow. .\x\ t0ta|. 2.273.
1Pr. 1
--dischargethis week. He was in 1 and was buried in the Nether. _ _
iJICI
HarM’nnley (0)
service three years and has mm- lands Lt. Thurlxr was an atr In Grand Haven Hospital
I. Sturmg. 390; Average 390*
ved in both the European and pa- ' corps pilot.
° Leary . 348; R. Bluekamp!
Grand Haven, Mar 14 (Special »
369; M. Mafchincky. 166; handiru
;
-Weber Kraai. 66. 10.39 Penoyer
cap. 51; total. 2.011.
r' '1JK,n'‘
MIB‘ Officers Are
Ave. died in Municipal hospitalat
erintendent of public instruction,
CI*
L
i’J
•
5:30 a m. Saturday followinga hnwill take part in discussingschool
Home Furnace (2)
Dy ollgn Aid
Igenng lines*. He had been in ill
problems at meetings in Zeeland
Vander Kolk. 323; H. De
Herbert Ten Have was elected deaBh for the past year and was
Tuesday.Supt. M. B. Lubbers anVries. 389; L. Trueblood. .366* D
nounces that he will be present at president of the Sliffl? Mutual Aid I ,ak#n ,0 ,hp hospital about a
Phillip^ 383; V. Fish, 510; total.'
bo™ lnGrand
a dinner meeting with all teach- society at its ninth annual meet.jJ1“"'h,!K0' 'I**
y I1•
Haven June 4. 1879 and lived here
ers. They will discuss school matDutch Boy (|)
vLIL^. March Ae:fh.!7.:
’'.al1 !,ll..hi?.li"
ters. At 8 p.m. following the din- Wednesday
6. Manley BeyL. Hettinga. 453; G_ Steketee,
hall. He had been employed at the
ner he will be guest speaker at er was named vice-president;John
..307; E. Jalving. 4i2: e. Sand.
Story and Clark Piano Co. for 40
the Parent -Teachers Association Russcher,secretary; Peter Piers314: Average,390; handicap. 24*
years and at the former Challenge
meeting to be held in the High ma. treasurer, and Carl Rogers,
total,
*
Refrigerator Co. for 10 yean. He
school gymnasium.
assistant secretary-treasurer.Dirmarried GertrudeVoshel on March
Mayor .Nicholas Frankena has ectors are Arnold Naber, Gerrit 27, 1918.
Holland Furnace (8)
Issued a proclamationurging pa- Mulder. Harry Wassenaar and
J. Poest, 410; A. Steketee, 390Survivingare the widow; two
Irons to observe the annua! day Leonard Van Wieren.
G. Dyke. 428; C. Gerritsen. 420:
children, Bernard W. of Grand
of prayer for crops and industry
During the program which folJ. Van Fasten, 497; handicap. 42:
March 13. I^ocal churches will hold lowed the business meeting.Wil- Haven and Margaret J., at home; a
total,
•
brother, Ralph of Grand Rapids
service*.Wednesdaymorning and lard C. Wicher* of the NetherFrench Cloak (0)
*nd
a fitter,'Mn. William French
some churches also will have an ’ands Informationbureau showed
E. Manting, 371;’ J. Meeusen,
evening meeting. Zeeland stores films of the .Netherlandsbefore of Ferryaburg; also one grandchild.
458; Awrage, 405; Average, 423will cloke all day according to the and after ihe war, also 'The GateE. Pnns, 396; total, 2.053.
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
chamber of commerce.
way to Germany" and "ShangriLa Valley of the Dutch East In- Mn. Horace Renick, 37,
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis De Hamer,
j Ration Board (2)
dies."
of Chicago", announce the
1
timmer. 383; S. Hurlbut.
Other program features were Diet After Lonf Hlneit
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result that in the last month* of 1945 machinery was being built in very Hubatantial
quantities. Here are a few figures;

PRODUCTION
ITEM

NOV. 1*43

p

D«C 1943

Tractor* ..... ......... 7,271

7,432

Combinat.

2,526

..

Cultivator*

.

......... 2,345

.

3,301

Hoy Loodors ......... 209

•Plow* ...............

•Plowi or* mod*
"Net) or* no* on

in

4,

IIS*

912
, 4,702*

©vf Conton ond ChoHonoogo Worb,

ilrik*.

Jonvory production wot 7,747 plow*.

Both your dealer and we were encouragedby
this production picture at the turn of
year. But the strike changed all that. Aa you
know, the CIO United Farm Equipment &
Metal Workers of America called e strike in
ten of our plant*, on January 21, 1946.
What

Is

The

Strike

'

the

About?

Wagee are a baaic issue. At the time of the
strike, Harvesteremployee, were among the
highest paid workera in American industry.
When Uie strike began, the average houriy

INTERNATIONAL

Material Coih and PHca R«N«f

Wages and materials are the great coata of
operating our buaineea— together they consume all but a few cent* of every dollar the
Company take* in. Wagee are obvioualy
going to be high— and nobody knowi ju«t
how high material costa will go.
In the face of rising costs of materials,the
Company does not see how it can pay the
wage increases recommendedby e Government fact finding board until R has definite
and satisfactoryassurance from the Government that reasonableprice relief will he
panted to the Company within a reasonable
period of time. This matter ia of euch importance that it will not be diaoMed hree,
but will be covered by future adrrrtieemante
devoted to both prices and profits.
\ Speaking for our dealera and ouraalveo,we
can assure you that no customer ie more
eager than we are to resume production. Wa
are doing and shall continue to do everything
in our power to bring about a fair •ettlenMnk
aa soon aa possible.
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Sunday School

Three atoret in Zeeland were
broken into tome time between
lait night and thie morning but

Holland
In 1914

Arraign Six on

Lesson

14, 1946

Memorial Rites

all the robbers got for their paint

Spike Rumors Parcels to
Netherlands Are Looted

was a little loose change so small
in amount that it is practically
Set
Spiking rumor* that gift parcel*
Ex-Gov. Chase S. Osborn w»i negligible. The storea broken into
•ent to the Netherlandsar# looted
the big drawing card at the annual are the drug store of A. De Kruif,
Zeeland. March 14— Memorial
banquet of the Alumni association the grocery and dry goods store of
en route, the two largdbt donor* of
service*
for Corp. Laveme D. Van
of Hcfae College last night, accord- Rief and Vanden Boach and the
the city of Holland said Tuesday
(From Tuesday * Sentinel
ing to a story appearing in the furniture itore of De Jonge and Dyke, who was declared dead the
that their relatives had reported
Dr.
Simon
Blocker
will
deliver
Wednesday. June 17. issue of the De Free. This news story appeared first of the year after he had been
the aermon at the Prayer Day aer- exceptional good fortune in reHolland Daily Sentinel published in the Friday. June 19. issue.
missing almost three years, will be
The Sixteenth Street Christian
in 1914.
held Friday, March 22, at 7:45 vice Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in ceiving the parcel*.
The young ladies w ho have been Reformed church haa named the
Bert Kruiawyk, 209 East Eighth
p.m. in Second Reformed church Third Reformed church.
in the habit of meeting in the following trio: S. Volbeda. P.
here.
Among
the aurvivora of Mra St., claim* a record. He uid he
Woman s Literary club house the Jonker. T. Vander Ark. The Rev.
Corp. Van Dyke, who would John Steketee. 62, who died at her
»w Horn* «f tM
had received word that every oneV
past few months under the auspic- F J. Tuuk of the Ninth Street
have been 41 this month, had been
Holland nt»
home, 435 We*t 21it St., Monday, of 268 parcels he has *cnt to relaChristian
Reformed
church
has
es
of
the
Woman's
Literary
club
Pxihllahed Evert Thuramisting since Jan. 18, 1943, while
organized themselves Into a society been placed on a trio named by the on an aerial reconnaiasance mis- are three aiitera, Mr*. Martin tive* *ince poatal regulationsperdat bv the Sentinel
Printing Co Office M M
last evening when 53 of them gath- Lynden, Washington,church The sion over enemy-held territoryon Kline of Grand Rapid*; Mr*. Joe
Wm Elehth Street. Holmitted lait June had arrived »afeered at the home of Mrs Frank Rev L Veldkamp of Grand Rapids New Guinea. He was a crew mem- Ouelette of Detroit and Mr*
land, Michigan.
Filer. The name of the new organ- ha* declined the cal! extended to ber of the plane which took off Frank Sturgeonof Miami. Fla. In- iytitered aa aecond rlaaa matter it
Mra. Martin Buurama. route 2,
ization is the Civic Circle. The fol- him by the First ChristianRe- from Jackson drome at 9:45 a m. formation erroneouily reported to
the poet Office • t Holland Mich unthe Sentinel Hated them a* Hep- was satisfied to learn that to date
formed
church
of
Zeeland.
The
lowing
officers
were
elected
last
that
day
to
fly
over
the
New
der the Act of Congreaa. March 3.
65 of the 98 parcels she sent to her
evening President. Anna Breen; Rev H Bakker of Jamestown has Guinea coast from Buna to Dona- sister*.
1B7P
__ ______
S/Sgt. Jamai Hofmeyer ha* re- former homeland had arrived
vice
president, Susie De Haas; declined the call extended by Zaka. No sight of the plane or its
C A fREVCH Editor and Publlaher
turned to Camp Robert*. Calif
These two examples constitute
Secretary. Mrs. W. G Stephan; Home Missions of Canada The (Tew was ever found.
«•
Butler. Buiinew Manager
after spending a 25-day furlough only a imall part of the vast
treasurer.Luella Van Dyke; direc- Rev R B Kuiper has declined the
An
artist by profession,Van
Telephone— News Item* 3'®•,
with his wife and two children at amount of good* sent to the Nethtors, Minnie Gabon. Nellie Griffin, rail to Lynden. Wash , and the Dyke studied in Grand Rapids and
Advertlaing and Subscription*3iwl
erlands in gift parcels through the
Re\ W Stuart has declined a call Detroit and prior to his induction 2864 West 14th St.
Etta Bowman and Nellie Bruer
Tlie publlaherahall not be liable
The Holland Archery club will Holland post office.
Thirty launches conveyed the big to the Third Christian Reformed 6ie was director of art in Flint.
for anv error or error* in printing
All parcels were limited to 11
crowd of Eagles with their wives church in Zeeland.
Surviving are the father; a meet Friday at 7:30 pm. at the
anv advertlaingunlew a proof oi
auch advertise itient ahall have been
and lady friends to the picnic The Rev. Benjamin J Wynveen brother, Russell of Rochester. N. Holland high school gym. instead pounds and the postage for each
obtained bv advertiser and returned
grounds at Waukazoo yesterday. who will be installedas pastor of Y:; a sister. Dorothy, a registered of Wednesday a* previously an- parcel is $1.54, the net result
hr him m time for correction *nh
representing a considerable outlay i
The junior reception in honor of the Reformed church at Harlem nurse employed by the Grand nounced.
auch errora or correction* noted
plainlT thereon and in auch caae if
the 1914 seniors was given last July 2 was married last evening Rapid* city health department. Birth* at the De Koater Mater- in cash for postage alone. Kruiswyk
anv error ao noted ia not corrected
nity home include a non. Roger said the averagd worth of parcels
night on the lawn of Henry De1*’ 'he parsonage of the First His mother died 2j years ago.
publlaheraliabilityahall not exceed
Lee. horn March 7. to Mr. and he sent out was $10. and included
1 Reformed church by the Re\ II J
auch a proportionof the entire apace power of personal influence There
occupied by the error bear* to the
Mr*. John A. Sneller, route 3. such article* a* clothing, groceries,
The scliou: census has been comto
Miss Henrietta
can be no doubt that the life and Primary School Money
whole aoace occupied bv auch adverZeeland,
daughter. Sharon shoes and bicycle tire* He has his
pined and the ligurcs show that 1 Scheerhornof this city
words of Naomi brought Ruth to
tisement
Louise. March 7. 'o Mr and Mra. parent*, four brothersand three
there are 154 more pupils on the J'he stone read in the Ottawa
the knowledge of the true Clod. So Is Received in County
George Hoove, route 3. Zeeland sitter* m the Netherlands and Mrs
Grand Haven. March 11 Spcc- school rolls than l.i't year when 'County good road* system leading
One veer *2 00 Bix month* ai as'] far as we know Ruth would never
and a son. Calvin Dale. March 9, Kruisw>k has a brother there
Three month* 75 Single copv 5c have chosen the Loid. unless she ia! > The county liva>uierx of- the census was taken The total 1 f™rr the Holland city limits to
Subscription*payablein advance and had seen in Naomi and her love a f ee thu> week received » check numhe: is 3520 wli.ie last year the Central Park was completedtoday.
Mr* Buursma. who has five
The Rev Joseph Esther of Hud- lo Mr and Mrs. Elmer Compagner
will be nromply discontinuedil not
brother*and five sisters in the
from
the state for SSHUtVl n pn- toi.il was 3366 The sciiool populaMis*
Sarah
Klomparens
enter- soin:l!eaddrevsrd members of the route 3. Holland.
religion
so
helpful
and
uplifting
renewed
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barney. Netherlands,said the value of
Bubacriberawill confer a faun bv that she longed to share in it. It mary school money This tepte- tion distributedas follows:First :a:ned with a miscellaneous show- Women's Missionary soc.ety of
reoortine prompt Iv anv irregular! tv
is not needful to apply that tru;h srnts a third payment for the ward. 716 second ward. 1S6. third er Iasi evening at her home in Trinity church Thursday night on 232 East 13th St. today are some parcelsshe mailed out reachIn delivery Write or Phone 3191
Power Greater than the qu.etly celebrat.ng their 50th ed $16 Her husband s uncle and
It is one of the most common of month of March and includes $57,- ward 115. lourth ward. 715: fifth honor of Miss Pr.scilla Yenhuizrn
aunt a!*o receivedsome of the
756 for state a.d and $22 3u8 for w.cd 14.38
who is to he a June br.de
Atomic Bomb.' graphically illus- wedding anniversary.
BEHIND THE ORGANIZATION
tuition
The twentieth annual com- trating his remarks w .th a ’ flan- There will be no skating Wed- parcel* Their son. who is stationI'nder the ausp.ccs of the
The formation in Washington of
nesdav at the North Shore Com- ed in Germany, recently met his
Various pree.net.' wli.eh will re- WOmans Foreign Missionaryso- mencement of Zee'.and high school nelgraph "
becomes a Christian. You will rea ©called "win the peace ' organ- call that on a number of occasions ceive check.* for tneir share in- ciety of the M L. church a literary took p ace last evening in the First
He reviewed the history of munity hall because of Prayer relatives in Die Netherlands,
spending 10 days there The reun>0 and musical program was g.ven at Reformed church
iiation calls for some careful when Jesus was dealing with peo- clude Holland city. $16
China from the t.me of the Nes- Day
ion was quite an event, according
state
aid
and
$8,433
(or
tuition:
Next
Monday
34
camp
fire
girls
tor.
an
Christians
Robert
Ten
Hagen,
son
of
Mr
the
home
of
Mrs
J
J.
Jennings.
in
the
year
500,
ple
of
another
race
than
the
Jews.
thinking on the part of the aveZeeland
city. $1,113 ui state aid Central Ave
of
the
high
school, carrying 16 to the present day when the and Mr*. Henry Ten Hagen, route to letters received here.
He
was
so
surpr.sed
at
their
readirage citizen. And the more skeptiThe Netherlands Information
During the h.gh wind of Tuesday tents and provisions for a week, j Chinese have a growing apprec.a- 4. submitted to an appendectomy
ness to accept Him and His word and $3,030 tint. on. Grand Haven
cal that thinking n the better.If
that He was led to say. "1 have not city $12,788 for state a.d and $4 - night, the tall chimney of the M vvul journey to Buchanan beach t.on of Chrs.t.amty. He said that Monday in Holland hospital. Hi* bureau, whose headquarters are
the organization » what .is name i found so Krrat fajth n0 nol jn 070 for tuition, Holland tow nsh.p Hirdrs Rusk bakery of Zeeland north of Alpena beach for a week s
th.s country has now been chal- condition is reported a* satisfac- located on the third floor of the
city hall, has received numerous
implies,no amount of skepticism 1 israe|
..........
" jje ^ad expected
..... to
.....
find
. district No 2. $710. No 3. $94. fell to the ground The chimney camping
lenged by Ch.na with a request tory.
Mr* Lillian
Hard.e Mr* fur 2 uOo missionaries The Rev.
N°. 5 fract onal. was comp'etely demolished
Members of the
auxil- requests for goods from persons in
can do it any harm, if it is not. the sincere, responsive and earnest I No 4
Prof Henry Rottschaefer of the Aimer Telham and son. Owen, of Esther and I * fam.ly hope to go iary are requestedto meet Wed- the Netherlands who have no relaikepticiamwill save the citizen faith among His own people, but 1 $555; No. 6 fr! . $119 No. 9
Economics Department of the Uni- Detroit are the guests of Mr and to China as missionaries thus year nesday at 2:15 pm. at Trinity tive* here. Manager Willard C
that was not the
! frl., $8U9, No. 10 frl., $96. No
from having hii leg puiled.
versity of Michigan ,s spending a Mrs Peter Kramer.
Where He did find it was among 1 13. $817
Mr* H I). Terkeurst presided church to attend in a body the Wicher* sa.d names and addresses
Pertup* the best way to test
few days in Holland with relatives
the sinners, the outcasts, and the' Park townsh.p.district
2.
at the meet.ng and Mrs A. Buter funeral of Mrs. J. Steketee A and request* are available at his
»uch a movement u to try to find
foreigners. Receptivityof mind' $274; No. 4. frl., $1,426. Obve Mr Rottschaefer will leave for
conducted devotions Mrs. John daughter.Jeanette Sundin, is a office for those local person* who
out who it doing the moving If
would like to send packages to the
and heart is not always to be Id- township. No. l frl., $393 which Ann Arbor soon to take a summer Oetman-BoermanVows
Englesman introduced the speak- member of the auxiliary.
the plan to "win the peace" is be. ... ____ . .... * „„„ rated in people who have lived includes payment* for January ! course in the law school.
Mrs. Roliert Heasley is in Chi- Netherlands but who have no
er Hostesses were Mrs. M. De
Exchanged in Bentheim
Born to Mr and Mrs John
and February!;No. 2. $160. No 3
cago where she expects to meet direct contacts there
Mis* Irene Boerman. of Ben- Jong and Mrs. M Van Ark
in 1,L of
,MP'1 ,1"" ‘’T’ pro‘
Gievengoed. 19 West Eighth St
frl.. $147; No. 4. SHKi. No 5 trl
her husband. S Sgt. Heasley, Wicher* said Die reason lotne
At
a
meeting
of
the
Women's
1 theim. and Gerrit Oetman of
America, nol in terms of anyone cla,mpd If "e 0011,11 !l''' our
missionaries see. and often tell us $323; No. 9. $255 Port Sheldon. today a g.rl.
within the next few day* after he articles are miss.ng from gift parM.ss.onary
society
in
Fourth
Reof several European ideologies,
. r1 Hamilton, spoke their marriage
cels on delivery in the Netherlands
when they return to their native No 2 frl.. $111; No. .3 frl . $90.
well and good: join up with a
^,h^a‘>COn':n,,#n
vow, Tueaday. March 5 .a IM formed church Wednesdayafter- receive* hi* dischargeat Camp may be due the to fact that lome
land, we would understand that
Robinson
tow nsh.p. No. l. 8130; adjourned this afternoonthe anMcCoy.
Wix.
He
arrived
from
noon,
ihe
Rev.
g.
Rientjes.
former
hearty conscience,because the
parsonage of the Benthe,m Redonor* do not adhere strictlyto
there is happening now precisely No. 2. $159: No 3. frl.. $212; nual election of officerswas held
central objectiveof developing unformed church. The Rev. A. Man- army chaplain, gave an interest- oversea* recently after serving the regulation*imposed hy the
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Deity for peace is admirable.
Dutch government. He *a.d th*y
But there is where the hitch here. We should not be surprised frl.. $131; Ze -land towiv'h.p.No. elected state pies. dent; S. A SerA reception was held at the votion* were ronducted by Mrs structionbaMahon in Okinawa rigid internationalre*tnctions call
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and
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will come in. The techniques emKam„
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mart.n John Kobe.* and Mrs
for confiscationof items on the inployed have become so familiar there are many of them in every $1.59; No. 5 frl $62. No. 8 fri.. i president;W. H Graham Lansing. Boerman. gum., war. preset.! meraad Two solos were sung by- month*. He is the son of Mr. and
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ments of this kind it is customary sage that Jehovah sends. What
Mr*. Oetman wa* complimented1
Len'e was chairman of the
Star ol Bethlehem, OES,
to present to the public a front of wou^ ^ 'he use of carrying the
HMl.br!! and M.kr Ryan „ pr,.nuptlal ahwen tlvfn aomal hour.
More than 40 Holland residents How American gift parcels are
This
news
story
appeared
in
the,
men and women who have won ! J*0*P*’! ,0 'hese people if it was Holds Regular Meeting
attended
the concert given by protected prior to delivery in the
Mrs Herman Ryzenga; Mrs. Mar- ' 'Die Rev. Harry New house
Netherlands is described in a clipThursday. June 18. issue
popularity in various fields that not possible for them to become
tin Boerman and Mrs Jacob Boer- j spoke at the meeting of the Lad- Rise Steven*. Metropolitan Opera
A regular meeting of the S'ar of
ping from a Rotterdam paper reThe 19th annual commencement
have little to do with the business Christians' That they do become Bethlehem chapter No 40. Order
singer,
in
Civic
auditorium
ai
sen and Mrs. Lester Hulst. At
Missionaryhand of Sixth Received in Holland a few day* ago
of
lope College was observedlast
of political unity. A great singer, Christians and often put us to
of Eastern Star, wics held Thursof the shower* she wa* honored : formed church Thursday after- Grand Rapid* Monday night. The
According to the clipping,the
a great fiction writer, a popular shame because of their sacrifices day night with Mr* Clifford Hop- ; night when 40 young men and wo- with Miss Lorena Boersen, a.so a 'noon m the church parlors.He ad- concert was the final number in
packages
arrive at Lekharbour
movie star, a famous industrialist for their new faith, is evidence kin.s, worthy matron, prodding A'. mm had the degree of Bachelor of
dreiscd tne group on hi* work in the Grand Rapids Community
bride-elect.
and are prepared there for distriArts conferred upon them at Carall sorts of professionsare that the Bible is not to be restrictreport \va> given on the "fun
j Africa among the Moslems. IV- Concert association.series,
bution to the entire country. The
negie gym.
combed for persons who already ed to any country.
C. C. Crawford,superintendent
party" held Feb. 28. '.he prooveSi
I votioru were conducted hy Mrs.
pace i* enclosed by barbed wire
have big followings.They are then
A good life is the best sermon. It
There will he a number of chang- Birthday Party Is Given
of
public
school*,
and
E
V.
Hartof which ate to i>e used for wheel,
I. O gcrs and .solas were presententanglementwith mounted poi.ee
represented as the "founders” of cannot be proved that Naomi had
es in the Hope college faculty ax a
chairs or other need.* for the soled hy Mrs. R Jostrrhaan. Re- man. member of the hoard of edu- at the entrance Work is carried
the organization,and the impres- a scrap of the Bible in her posFor Arloa Ann Nienhuis
cation.
left
th.s
morning
for
Chidier.s at Percy Jones hospital. result of tiie actic i taken by the
fie.shmenrs were served to 35
on most eff.c.entlvIf a package is
sion is left that the best people in session as she and her husband
Hope college council at its June
Arioa Ann Nienhuis was feied 1 memlier.s.
cago to attend the annual regional
Battle Creek. Mr.- John I). White
damaged, it is taken out and
America are for it. Hence the logi- 1 and their two son* se’ out on the
session Prof Delano wno was en- with/ -4 __ party recently on her
and Mrs. Aho.e Ming were named
Mrs U A Stoppe’s prex.ded at conference of the American Asso- repacked w.th the greatestcare
cal thing to do is join the move- way to the land of Moab What| gaged last year to fill the chair of e:gh<h birthday, arranged by her
co-chairmen of the purchasing
I the meeting of the Heine! cmirch ciation of School Administrator*.
lever small part of our Bible was
French and German, does not re- mofber, Mra. Albert Nemhuis,
The conference is a three-day Postal ReferendaryHammer,
! 'l.Mionarysor.eiy held WednesBut a great artist, a popular written in those days was chiefly committee for this project. It was turn and in his place Prof Peter route* 5.
who allowed the reporter to tour
also deeded to dona'e $25 to the
day rught in the church parlois. event ending Thursday.
atar, a celebrated writer may at in the hands of religiousleaders,
the place sa.d, "Above all we want*
1 Claasen, Ph. D. of Danville, ky.
Those
attending
were
Dorothy
The Rev. D. Louwenaar, former City Treasurer Henry j Becks- the good name of tne postal serone and the same time be childish priests and the like. So what she Red Cross
Dvkhuis,Evelyn Dykhius, Jeanne
An
invitationwas rece.ved from b** '*en
-eacher
chaplain. conducted devotion*. fort was in Grand Haven today vice which has suffered much durIn his political or economic think- and her family had they carried in
tiie Grand llavm chapter. )ES . i lhe d,;par!meIltof ^^‘’‘b 'ogein- Meast. Georg. ana, Nancy and
Solos were presented by M.ss leturning delinquent tax hills and ing the years of the occupation,to
ing. What is worse, his political their hearts But that must have
Tellman. Verna Giotento Mrs Marv Blackburn Ada of |
P^81 ,ra‘^ng. Miss Alta 1 Virginia
•’
Donna Vander Vliet. accompan- making the final settlementfor be re-establishedcompletely."
ideology may be alien to the Am- been very effective.There is no
the local chapter, and M.ss Mar- J Lirb of Lansing
I'a',s‘n8 has been em- hii.s, Theresa*Van Dyken, Sandra
erican way of life. Many a man better way of testing the quality
ied by Miss Betty Martinos and Holland city.
ployed
For
instructor
in
the
Pred ,
o . u ».•
The Flollandpost office Monday
Tien. I^oji Donna and Donald Van
Pol.ce Officer Ralph Woldnng. rfreived a lfner froni lhp pov,
famous in the, arts or in other of our religion than to see what in- garet Murphy, senetatv to part- paratory Department JohnTillema
two read.ng* were g.ven by M.ss
Dommelen, Delores Mulder. Sharicipate in tiie Ir.er.d-h.pnight,
president of the Holland
fields of that kind is a Communist
Myrtle
Padgett
Mrs
Henry
office at Midwolda. Groningen, in
fluence it e.xert* on those who arc
of the class of 1914 has been en- on Ryzenga Allen. Erwin and
at heart, and sometimes even in within our own household*If it March 21. in Grand Haven.
Spnck conducted closing devo- SPEBSQSA chapter, sa.d today which the postmasterof that city
gaged
Prof
J
H.
Kleinheksel
wa*
Dale
Nienhuis
and
the
guest
of
A special meeting w.ll In* held
that the Holland group l* invited
political membership. Or he may
ion*
said 127 gift parcels had passed
works there it will work anyre-electedas vice-presidentof tne honor.
be Fascist in spirit At any rate where If it is genuine there there by the local group March 28 for
Mr* Harry New house mission- to the annual Ladies night meet- through the post office in January
th«*
purjiov*
of
excmp.ifv
,ng
<je- 1
r8rthe mere fact that he is famous is
ary to Africa addressed the ing of the Muskegon chapter and 119 in February. He also incan he no dount of its genu.neness grees of the order on a c.a.\s
a f0*’1 ' °f 'he action taken
ho guarantee that he is American
group Mrs. B. Lemmon, chairman March 2.3 in Central campus audi- cluded a request for several items
in any other walk of life If those
Book Review Scheduled
j ’’> 'he council of Hope College at
In its objective, the "win the
of tne Knox Memorial hosp.tal torium The entertainment will he stating he had no personal connearest u* desire to make their
Mrs. Bert Welton and Mrs " June SCMon im rl0-d '"' For Local DAR Meeting
peace" organizationha« every- !i|Vfg
suppi.os committee,reported that in the form of a "parade o? quar- nection! in this city.
as true and faithfulas ours Nolle Stanaway were in charge «>f athletic
rules that have governed1
thing to recommend it. If the AmMrs. 0. S Cross was to review the supplies had been completed tets" and will feature the Misfits,
i* the outsider will be deeply imthe
lixal
studentry
for
many
years
th*1 .social hour and e!re>hincnt.'.
erican people could join toge»her
1944 champion* of Chicago. Respre«*ed
have been repealed and the college the popular book. 'The Immortal and were placed on display followfor this purpose it would lie all to
erxationsshould b* made with Report of Lake Levels
It goes without saying that the
can
join the Michigan Inter-co. ,e- Wife." by Irving Stone at the ing the meeting. Hostesseswere
the good But if the movement is
Miss Phyllis Dirhse Is
Woldnng this week
k.nd of faith we experience first of
fiiate Athletic association.
There is meeting of Elizabeth Schuyler Mrs. John Nagelkirk and Mrs.
directed by any ideology but that
Mr and Mrs. Don Ooaterbaan. For February Listed
all 11 faith in a person, it is not Feted at Kitchen Shower
only one restriction on this, name- Hamilton chapter. Daughter* of Herman Kiekintveld.
The United Stales lake survev
of Americanism,it is not worthy
Mrs H. Ten Clay, president of 405 Central Ave. announce the Saturday reported the following
the American Revolution, Thursof the support it seeks. If the faith in a hook hut faith in a perMiss Phyllis Dirkse was feted ly in regard to football. The Hope
birth
of
a
daughter.
Cheryl
Lee,
the
Maplewood
church
m-xs.onary
day at 3 pm. in the home of Mrs.
mean stages of Lakes Michigansponsors use the name and the! son who ha* faith in a hook It is at a surprise kitchen shower Sat- college gridiron heroes will not lie
Frank De Weese. 250 East 16th society, presided at the monthly Saturday night in Holland hospi- Huron for February. 19-16. deterpropaganda for tne advancement:not faith in a law of nature, and urday night at tiie home of her allowed to "mix it" with the elevtal.
us that we may trust sister.Mrs Alber'us Knoll, route ens of other Michigan colleges. St. On the hoetess committee will meeting m the church Wednesday
of any alien ims. average Ameri- j
s
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer, 572 mined from daily readings of staff
be
Mesdame*
F.
p. Slooter, Eldon night. Mrs
Boeve
wa*
in
tha*
law.
We
say
we
believe
wnat
1 Mr* Arthur Bushee and Mrs 1 However Hie ban has not been
cans might better stay out of it.
gauges feet above mean tide at
Dick and J. P Oggel.
charge of devotion*, and spec.al Pme Ave., received work Satur- New York, 580.35; change* in
Find out first who are behind we see and read in books but nave Elizabeth Niro! received prizes in placed on football on the college
day
of
the
birthday
of
a
daughter.
music consisted o! a vocal duct by
the new organization, Then you: >ou e'er ‘,0PPed think that games. A two-course lunch was campus here.
stage from January to February,
Mr*. M. Dobben and Mrs. R. Donna Joy. to their son and this year. 12 foot; differencefrom
Prof Arthur Schaefer who durwill he in position to act intelli- wha’ you see m books has l>een served.
daughter-in-law,
Mr
and
Mr.*..
Miss
Fuller
Plays
Harp
Sfaat. with Mrs. E. Tellman acgently.
tes’rd and proved before it ever
Invited guests were the Misses ing the past year has been teachstages of February Ian year. 79
got there'
companying.Slides were shown of Donald Kramer of Mitchell Field. foot, 10-year mean. 1 55 feet; difCarol Bryne. Jennie Mennenga. ing science in the Plano. 111., h.gh At HHS Chapel Exercises
I/)ng
Island.
N.Y.
Mrs.
Kramer
is
work for lepers in Gam lie. La.,
How d.d Rmh come to accept Norma Van Dan:, Joan Sirabliing. school yesterdayaccepteda j>osithe church invites vor
Miss Betty Fuller, harpist and
the former Dorothy Zimmerman. ference of stage from low-water
_ The booklet, "Christian World Naom. s God' I do no* bel.evr it
Elaine O'Connor. Betty Van Her- tion in tiie German department of student at Hope rollege. presented and the film on leper work.
datum, 1.85 feet
The meeting of tiie Woman's
Facts" tells us that in the jungles v''4* primarily because she was told wyn and Bernice Brand of Grand the Ishpeming. Michigan, high several selections during chapel "Song After Sorrow." also was
Based upon pan records, the
of the Cameroon.* a Oiristian af)0U' birT1 But it wa* primarily Rapids, the Mesdames William school, Mr Schaefer graduated exercises in Holland high school shown, Following a business meet- Relief corps will be held Wed- monthly mean levels for March
nesday
at
3:30
p.m.,
in
the
G.A.R.
drummer calls together h.» fellow b*™'1** she be.,eved in the sm- Ross. Elizabeth Nicol. Arthur Bus- from the University of Michigan Tuesday. Miss Fuller played ing. the evening was spent in foldare likely to be 580 4 and not le»s
room of the city hall. The meetChristiansin a call that runs thus tTn,> and beautifullife of Naomi. hoe and Donald Hem of Corunna Jin June 1913. He attended Hope "Song To An Evening Star," ing bandage* for the Knox Memthan 580.3. Lakes Michigan and
ing.
originally
scheduled
for
2:30
"It is Sunday! D is Sunday! Get who herself believed in God. Peol college for a number of yean
Huron are 41 feet below the high
"Light' Breezes." "My Old Ken- orial hospital in Arabia. Hosnwakel Don t sit down' Come
"ho live in our midst accept
The average speed of fn'ight
The Consumers Fuel Co. being tucky Home.” "Jeanme With the tesses were Mr*. John Jipping and p.m.. was changed to * later hour stage of February.1916. and 2 99
because
of
the
funeral
of
Mra.
J.
this good thing which won't conic •,PSU* because we recommend Him train.* in the Cmtcd States was the lowest bidder was last night Light Brown Hair." "What A Mrs R. Boeve.
feet above the low itage of Febto you unless you come to it. Come ,0 'hmi in the manner of our In- 52 per cent faxier in 1942 than it granted the contract for furnishThe Women’s Missionary aociety Steketee.
ruary. 1926.
Friend We Have in Jesus" and
of First Reformed church met
to meeting. everybody ! Come ail!1'"*: 'Phi* is the way the gospel wax in 1920.
ing the coal for the City hall.
"Fleurette." She also explained
Don't sit in your town today. The k’oes from one life to another, from
Thursday afternoon in the church Muskegon Township
the mechanismi of the harp while
words of God have arrived' Come one land to another
parlors. Mrs. W. Duiken was in
she played.
gft them. No one else can get Ruth was willing to suffer perMis* Elaine Essenburg was charge of devotions and Mrs. Wil- Resident Succumbs
them for you. You must come! | R^ution. She did not look for any
liam Goulooze offered the closing
Strange
Grand Haven, March 14 (Specchairman of the chapel exercises
Sunday!
easy time in Bethlehem. There was
prayer. Mra. B. De Vries of the ial)— Mr*. Christine Schroeder. 69.
and Miss Joyce Post was chaplain.
Arcot mission in India was the of 229 Pontaluna road, Muskegon
Why not accept the invitation 1 nothing on the horizon to indicate
•nd go to church next Sunday? that she would have an easy tin*.
•peaker, and special music waa townahip. died unexpectedly in her
Three Men in Court for
furnished by Mia# Ruth Ann Pop- home at 6:30 a.m. Tueaday fol-She expected to face hardships.
pen. Hoateasea were Mesdamea A.
She
and
Naomi
were
going
to
SHdown Pullet Shamei
Non-Paymentof Alimony Dogger, E. Potter, H. Boeskool lowing an illneaa of a few yean.
Bethlehem,almost penniless.
She was born in Spring Lake
Grand Haven, March 14 (Spec- and R. Rosa.
Shirker i in Production
Naomi did not know how she
ly fituinnt ntk lor ilelibnnle
Jan. 3. 1877, and had lived in Muiial)— Louis Bruischsrt,Holland,
Mtneen"
This sitdowner made three would be received, for her people
kegon
township
since
returning
Robert Pippel and William Jeske.
trikes In a row
were ready to accuse her with unfrom Detroit lait fall where *he
MAI CM
both of Grand Haven, were Nefro Caught Here 1$
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nead. who willingness to suffer from famine
had gone to reside in 1943. Her
brought into circuit court Friday
live four miles southwestof Hol- as they had to do. and in addition.
Given Two Sentences
1$— R*d ormlt* •#nt#i $•»
maiden name wa* Chriitine Vanafternoon . by Cornelius vander
land, on route 1, are exhibiting with going out to settle among
_ •cNUa.'tfk
Grand
Rapiids,
March
14
— » der Wagen.
euien, friend of the court, for
three over-sized eggs produced by those who denied the true God.
George Thompson, 37, Negro, w ho
Survivingare a daughter, Mins
non-payment of alimony.
— JC-lfapoleon•r.ter* Para
an ambit iou» White Leghorn pulMore than that. Ruth was sure
a'-er Mcape from Elba
Bruischart, who is ordered to escaped from police In three coun- Mae Vander Meiden of Milwaukee;
let. The largest weighs four ounces to encounter rebuff.But this is to
IVIm
pay $7 a week toward the support tie* during a 90-mile-an-hour chase Jack Vander Meiden of Farming•nd measura* nearly nine inches be said. Ruth was not afraid of
of his minor child, will be re- but was subsequently capturedin ton, 111., Herman Schroeder of
•round its greatest circumference. hard work. The fact is. she believ-5£Sfc^l-G«rmaBr and Auitta
quired to pay $8 a week regular- Holland after he abandoned Uie Harlem. Ia., and Earl Schroeder of
The pullet was one of a hundred ed in hard work. It is the compler^aemtom. union,
ly. the extra $1 to apply toward car. i* serving two long, concur- Grand Haven; four listen, Mr*.
purchased last June. She began ment of faith. In short, she believLewi* Vitelli of Miami. Fla., Mr*.
arreara amounting to nearly $80. rent prison term*.
laying last November. A few days ed in Naomi. She believed the
R-a-rSc™ trad* is abolished
Jeske, who is requiredto pav ‘ Superior Judge Thaddeu* B. Charles Schroederof Grand Hav•go her product took on herd* Jews would receive her. She be<rs* Jg
in Bntiah Domiruon*.
$12 a. week toward the support Tyalor Friday • sentenced en. Mr*. Dougla* May of Fresno.
proportions and for three day* she lieved she was needed to help aupof hi* four minor children, is to Thompaon to six to 15 year* for Calif., Mr*. Claude Hendenchot of
— — Ifl— IS-OPA freeMK household
left the nest after yielding a pro- port and comfort Naomi; and she
pay $15 a week, $3 of which will auto theft and six to 10 years for Ravenna: two brothen, Jacob
-appliance paces 1M2.
duct that would do credit to a believed that the God of N«omi
Vander Wagen of Ferryiburgand
be
applied to arrears, amounting •elling mortgaged property.
duck.
would not forsake her. • foreigner.
to over $300. He ie required to
Fred Vander Wagen of Nunica;
larch of ' Coxey't
wagers arc being made
Army" on Washington
pay $50 Monday. .
Wyoming oil. production in 1945 alio five grandchildren.
begin*.1894
to whether tKe; eggs contain . The mineral Industry In WyoPippel,who is about $350 in ar- wa* estimatedat 37.000,000 baror more yolks. Every- ming tod* is centered largely
rears, was ordered to pay that rel*. Productionin 1944

Speed Charges

March 17. 1946
The Everyday Life of a People
Three persons paid $15 fines,
Ruth 1:8-17
one paid a $10 fine and two paid
By Henry Oeerllnf*
fine thing that makei thu atony $5 fines in municipalcourt Mon*o rich and beautiful ia the fact day on speeding charges
Roy J. Thompson, Jl, of M Hast
that it is made up of common 17th St., and Miss June Wierda,
folks As someone says, there are 19, of 399 West 22nd St . both
no soldiers, no judges, no rulers in charged with traveling 60 miles
-just folks, common, ordinary an hour in Holland Sunday, and
folks like us
Howard Veneklasen.24, route 2.
Here is how religionhelps folks Zeeland, charged with traveling55
on the farm, in the shop, in the milea an hour a few days earlier,
home and in all familiar walks of each paid $15 fines.
life The Bible does not deal alone
Shirley Lloyd Hop. 21. route
with the uppercrust of society but 1. Zeeland, charged with racing in
with the middle and lower strata front of police headquartersSunas well. It seems to have been day night, paid fine and costs of
written with them in mind, for the $10. Fines of $5 each were paid by
Harris Nyboer, 18. route 1. Hamworld is so full of them
It would not seem that the ilton, and Alvin Walters. 23, also
Khmelech family was unusual at of route 1, Hamilton.
Others who appeared in muniall They moved in respectable circles. but not among wealth or d.s- cipal court Monday were John
.tingu.shed persons In the study Vander Wilk, 25, 156 West 16th
of this lesson we move in spheres St , who paid fine and costs of $5
that are by no means strange to on a stop street charge; Dan Grevus We are ai home here, and the engoed, 96 West 19th St., costs of
understandingof the characters $1. parking in driveway; Ted Van
delineatedin th.s picture should Dyke. 182 West 26th St . $1. night
parking: Cornedlius Westrate.8u
not he at all difficult.
We have here an example of the West 14th St.. $1, night parking.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
their 30th wedding anniversary
recently.Forty-two relative* were
present and gave them a gift in
honor of the event.
Mrs. George Lobenhofer and
Evelyn, were recent Chicago visi-

Engineer Blames
Careless Drivers

tors.

Agle Glass sold a piece of
property on US-31 to Mr. and

For Rail Mishaps
Statistics

Support

Claim That Caution

Would Cut Accidents
Ann Arbor. March

14— Almost
unbelievable carelessness of motorists is the major cause of rail
road crossing accidents.Roger L.
Morrison, professor of highway
engineering and transport at the
University of Michigan,declared

14, 1918

Allegan Fruh Growers

Nine Apply for

Finn Helps Solve

Dr. Elliott to Addreti

MSC Expert
Teachers of Zeeland
— Fruit grower* of Zeeland, March 14—Dr.

To Meet

March 14

Building Permits
Nine

Mrs. Veeling of Gibson. They have
started to construct a home and
plan to compete it as rapidly as
material is available.
Charles Yates, who suffered a
stroke over a week ago, is somewhat improved.
In spite of very poor roads,
about 40 people attended P.T.A.
Friday night at the school house.
Mr. Huyser, principal of Saugatuck High school showed pictures
and Mr. Rozema sang. The .school
children presented a short skit on

THURSDAY, MARCH

Allegan county will meet Kelly

Roofing Problems

applications for building

John Bagladl and

permits including three for new
houses were filed last week with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson totaling $14,125, a decreaseof $4,425
from the previous week's total of
$18,550 which also represented

B. Elliott, state tuperlntendent

Linger, horticulturespecialist

hi* son* asso-

public instruction, will
from Michigan State college,and
school problems with teacher*
A. D. Morley, county agriculture

ciated with him In the Holland
the public school Tuesday,
Ready Roofing Co., are juitly I agent to diicuis pruning and or- 19. After the meeting he
proud of the fact that many ] chard managementat a series of address a ITA meeting wjilch
meetings beginning Monday.
people have come to them over a
be open to the public.
March 18
period of years for help in solving
Following i* the Itinerary antheir roof and siding problem*. nounced;
They atrongly recommend FlintF. M. Barden and aona, Casco,
kote product* which are made Monday, March 18, at 10:30 a m.;
with every advantage that scien- Jim Harri*. west of Fennviile,
tific research can provide, backed March 18 at 1:30 pm; Henry
by 40 years of successful manu- Jager farm, •outhweatof Douglas Firestone Products
facturing experience.
March 18 at 3;30 pm; March 22 at
end
"Whether you own an old home 10 am. Mart Loew farm northwest
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American history.
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_____ _____
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Anthony Speet have all received
di plates.
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sleeves. Her skirt was appliqutd
net over satin. The bridesmaids’
gowns were similar with pink net
over satin. All three carried bouquets of rosebuds and wore rose-
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bud

Robert P. Briggs, vice-president

Home

of the University of Michigan, ad-

Schrotenboer. 337 Pine Ave., who

members of the Hol»
land Michigan alumni club and
their guests following their annual dinner In the Warm Friend
tavern Friday night, describing

was

the university’sgrowth, its war-

dressed 66

Among

who

returning veteran*

continue to arrive in thu area in
increasing number* u Sgt. Gradus

discharged from the army

after being hospitalizedat Mayo
General hospital in Galesburg. 111.
He served overseas six months in
the European area and in Iceland.
••Lt. Willard G Meengs, 118 East
22nd St., has been discharged after
service in the navy at the personnel center in San FranciscoCalif.
Edwin A Wmnersten has been
discharged from naval service at
the separationcenter in Bainbridge, Md . after 41 months in
military service.He was last stationed at shore patrol headquarters at Norfolk. Va

Machinists

Mate

Richard

time accomplishments

and

its

building program.
The universitynow has over 14.000 full time students, of which

i

Ward store. The
bridegroomwas recently discharged from the army after serving
four years and three months.
Mr and Mrs. Vande Bunte will
make their home in an apartment
at 214 East 17th St. after April 1.

Briggs, explaining that an enrollment of 16,000 by fall i* anticapated. In this number are 160
girl veterans. The speaker described the housing situation and
the new’ buildng program, and
showed how other veterans' problems are being met by a coun-

< i

Lightning Strike* Home,

selling system, refresher and
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tutoring courses.
Mr. Briggs enumerated some of
the university’ war accomplishments as an importantrole in the
atomic bomb development, a leading place in the development of
the VT-fuse and RD-X. No. 2 and
N' 3 weapon.* of World war II. as
well as man) other accomplish-
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tion center at Charleston. S C.. beth." Holland High school senior queue, and standing behind her is j Pyle, who is Grandpa Cherry and
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22 months of which were overseas st ructions from Miss Rubv Cal- insists she's go.ng to be a famous ! social leader Seated at the right
in both the Pacific and European
SprfH-h teacher in prcpara- i scieni^t This role is played bv s Max Trego, the commumiy doc*re« He was a student at "cst-jIton
opening of tne play Bettv
i tor
ern Michigancollegebefore enter, N,.XI to H(.n> Lrs Kla^rn Kli/aheth .ves
busy and nw‘ni5 SinKle honors and medals.
prominent
ing the
Seated on the davenjiort aie who u- the local pol;»>eman Then complicated :fe and encounters The school took
Among recent discharges from Mr and Mrs. (Tierrv The part of 1 „s pictured Elizabeths best fi.end. manv problems with a household place in Japanese language mCamp Grant. 111., were Pfc Vern- ElizabethCherry is piaved b> a sophusticaied woman of tlu*iof two active daughters and the truct.on during the war, he
on J. Vande Mater. 215 Hast Shirley Bedell, and it ls around her i world piaved by Bettv K.rkwood grandparents,member* of an stated.
Eighth St.: T 5 Eugene 1 De Witt.
Mr Br.ggs suggested that the
that the 'Ting' circulatesHer! On the arm of tne davenport is 1 older general. on. This comedy will
311 West 20th St . and Pfc Seth
L'mversitv of Michigan desires to
'r I'l U rn
U ^
! hu*shand' Cherrv. is portrayed ! Barbara Eilanderwho plavs tne.hr prevented March ]8, 19. 21 and
be "the best school for h.gher edI
~ .
j. by Gail \'an Zyl. The Cherrv »' part of Grandma. Hl /abetn s mo- 1 22 with no Wednesday performucation in the country' but not
Karsten Zeeland* T 5 Donald J *iave tw° daughters. Jennifer andtiher. Standing .s R.ll \ an Der a nee ih.» year

,
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for
M)irch
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t
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Montgomery

6,100 are veterans, said Mr#

e

headdresses.

Miss LucilleKooyers of Holland
served as organist, playing the
familiar wedding marches, also
accompanying Miss Catherine
Vande Bunte of Grand Rapids who
sang ''Because," d'Hardelot, and
'The Lord's Prayer." Malotte.
A reception for 135 guests followed in the church parlors where
a wedding supper was served and
entertainmentwas provided.
The bride ha* been living in \
Holland for the past four yean
while employed as a clerk at the

of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klomparens,

80 East

18th St.. Friday

a

few

minutes after .5 pm., resulting in
approximately$300 damage It is
believed that the l.ghtnmg struck
the wiring lead.ng to a wall socket
in a bedmom
Franklin.11. was the onlv

a

member of the family home.
Franklinexcitedly related that a
"bedroom was on fire" and Mrs.
Klomparens. her two sons. Rill
and Karl, and her nephew. Dale
Klomparens. smothered tn«

' I

flames

Bedding and linoleum was ruined and smoke caused other
Schoeneich. Saugatuck; Sgt HarWillis D.ekema.local club pre.-,Kalamazoo and Allegan for short
old R. McDonald, Spring Lake.
dent, presided at the meeting and
ll’liotoby Reernlnk) damage.
Holland dischargees from. Great visits.
led the group in the singing of
Mr» Dick Vande Bunte
Mr and Mrs Arch.c Welder and
Lakes. HI., include Lt. <jgi KenMichigan songs Dr. John R Mu
In a candle light setting. Miss Mr. and Mrs Stanley Yntema of
neth R. Tysse, 88 East 13th St.; his brother. Mr and Mrs. Milton
der pronounced the invocation. Pearl Weurdmg of Holland, daugh- Central park were master and mis- Two Cars Damaged in
Lt. (jg) Bernard J. Arendshorst. Welder of Kalamazoo have reViohn solos were piaved bv Mrs. 1 ter of Mr and Mrs. John Weurding 'res* of ceremonies.Mi** iimc > Crash at Intersection
51 East 12th St.: John H. Bus- turned after spendm.g about a
Cara Landes, accompanied bv of Forest Grove, and Dick J Kleinhcksol of Holland and Miss Cars dnven bv Jack BllrpnJ,
eher. route 1; Edward H. Gamby. week at Tampa and St. PetersMrs Hazel Wing
Vande Runic, recently discharged Auda Kei/er of r orest Grove were
| In the past few seasons, Roland ' Do'’'>,r of Laws from .Morehouse In the annual election of of- veteran,son of Mr and Mrs. Zenas in chamo nf the (;:(!
338 East Seventh St.; Lt. Comdr burg.
I 17- rou"' 6 »«' Arll,ur
Mr. and Mrs Trod \\ uis moved Haves, outstand.ngNegro tenor col.ege. At anta. (',a.
William P. Telling, route 6. Vernficers Ervin D. Hanson was ! Vande Bunte, also of Forest Grove,
The bride, given in marriage
f"-3-'* 13th St . were involved
on T. Kraai. 24 East 18th St.; last Satuida.v to the tenant house „ho vvill gIV#> H rP..ila|llPXt ylon. Ch'^^n a> the first Negro artist named president. Cornelius van- spoke their vows Thursday evening her father, wore the traditional Mn an accident shortly after rrud.
I •" the field of music to repie*ent
Robert L. Houting, 165 East 17th on the Carlton Anderson farm, the
der Meulen. vice-president: and j in Forest Grove Reformed church wn.te satin fashioneo with svvret- j night J-Yidav at the corner of Colformer Edward Wark place nonhn-K 11 in
‘ pmoria ' na‘ i his people in the 7.5th anniversary Mr Diekema. secretan, -treasurerwith the Rev John Wolterink ofliSt.: Bernard L. Bakker. route 4
h. art neckline and long pointed unibia Ave. and 13;h St.
under auspices of tne college of 13th amendment oelebraied
Other Great Lakes dischargees west of
In her report of the schnlarsh.p noting at the single ring ceremony s ieves The skirt of lace over Ran*n>e. whose car was damaFamily night was held in the • l,a-s hepn heard from Ma.ne io mk- 21. 19.pi in Washington.Ro- committee. '.Mrs. Charles K.
— .....
........
...........
are F. W. Nanninga. Coopersville;
Wedding
attendants
mc!ud»d sahn extended into a long tra.n ' god in the front, was given a sumL. L. Scott, John Otten. Hudson- Methodi.itchurch We<in<-.sda>eve- j Californ.a.from northern Canada , land Hayes was heard bv a dis- | Duren chairman, revealed that M,. is Ftta^.MaeWeurding Of Hob lh r fmgertip veil, edged in lace mo ns for failure io stop within an
viDe; Lt. Comdr. Leonard A. ning. with more than 100 present, to Mexico, in the concert halls extinguished aud.ence in the eon- , thp club will have two candidatesland, siiter of the bride, as mad w.is he.d in place i>\ a lace eoronet L'liirril clear distance ahead. Long
Graham, Grand Haven: J. K. Creamed chicken, mashed potatoes Europe and bv soldiers on leave cert hall of the Library of Con- 1 from Holland High school this ol honor. Miss Lucille Kraft and Her shower bouquet li itured wh. to whose car wa> damaged in the
Spierenburg, Zeeland;Richard A. and biscuits were served bv a i from the world battlelronts.
year, the wnners to be announced Miss BernadinoOldebckkrn.cons- roses, snapdragonsand pink roses, rear told officers that he stHoran, Stewart W. Miller, Alle- committee, the salads, desserts I Success has followed success for j Command performances before ' bv the university in the near fu- , ms of the bride, bridesmaids: and she wore pearls,a g.ft ol we tempted to make a left turn but
gan; Bert J. Kempker, Saugatuck and relishes being pot luck. Fol-.tne distinguishedtenor, whose K#ng George and Queen Mary are j tore J. J R.emersma and Peter Howard Vande Bunte of Forrest
went straight ahead when he saw
. Fort Sheridan.111., discharged
lowing the supper, the Rev. O.W. I progress in the f.eld of vocal an among h.s treasjre memor.es. It Van Domelen.Jr . members of the Grove, brother of the bridegroom.
Tiie maid of honor wore aqua ihe other car was to close. Both
Carr
led
in
hymn
singing
and
Mrs.
1
ha>
won
h.m
many
dist.
notions.
|
nas
been
said
of
him.
"The
greatmen include T/4 John L. Klungle.
local ciuh. are on the state schol- best man; Frank St rick and Mmcr- taffeta vv.th ruffles ,it the neck- cars were traveling south on Col372 West 17th St., Holland; S/Sgt. W. S. Crane presented Mrs. Earl ' including tiw> award of the Doctoi lest singer of h.s race and one of arship
i son Bos of Forrest Grove, ushers
hne and three-quarterlength 1 umbia Ave.
Henry J. Wolff, Corp. Albert C. Winne. who has recently organ- 1 of Music from Oh.o Wesleyan I the greatest who ever trod the
Driy, Pfc. Dennis J. Vanden Heuv- ized her pupils into an accordion university at Delaware O. and 1 eoncer' s'age. is Roland Hav es.
- —
el, Zeeland; T/3 Howard J. Cooper, band The band played several I T/Sgt. Robert H. Tipsword. S/Sgt numbers and three g rls played in
Jack R. Popp, Pfc Edward A. an accordiontrio. District SupSpurZimmerman. Grand Haven; M Sgt erintendent. Raymond
lock of Kalamazoo then spoke
Earl L. Maher. Hudsonville.
Other Fort Sheridan dischargees most interestinglyon the present
are T/5 Frank C. Osmun. Allegan; needs of the church in the disT/5 Richard B. Rouse, Corp. turbed condition of the world.
Zeeland was bolted from
Hutchinson's 19 points were]
Prayer day was observed from
George P. Gibson, Otsego; T 5
n tne Ma,p tournament 'class (' at A!- 1 twice a« many as any othei playAlbert F. Francisco. Marne: S Sgt. 1:30 to 3 p.m. Friday
the

largest

Famous Negro Singer to
Appear in Hope Chapel
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Zeeland Team Belted From State

W

Tournament By Plainwell, 35-26
the

John

J.

Mohr. Dorr; T 4 Marshal! church.
Hop-

P.a.nweil 3.5-26

kini.

V°rri

Zor'and w

Red Cross Worth

f

Mitior. g
Tota >

of them .n tr.e fourth (juartei

ZrHand (’«)
Louis Van Slooten. dischargedW|,h his team ahead only 23-20
soldier, who spent manv months in

Mr*. M. J. Bast. Forty members'
an Italian prison ramp before
and guests were present besides
five children. A dessert luncheon ('aP!nS

;t:i

es-

the
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Fennville
(From Monday's Sentinel)
methodist W.S.C.S. met
Thursday afternoonat the home
of Mrs. Carl Hogmire, who was
assisted by Mrs. Ethel Brink and

000
n g:i for

Th° (lux made Halim HI

only four nut of JO foul tosses Hutchinson
and they couldn't stop "H i'r'i" Bt a! ford
Hutchinson, brilliant P.a nwe.l Eric r
guaid
Fldchc:' g

Rotary Club Hears
The

id

legan Saturday n.gnt los.ug to er

G. Hopkins, Pfc. Paul Miller.

0

7

0
0

6

2

6

1

4

1

away were Mrs. Nina Daugherty| the Warm Friend tavern on the led 6-3 at tho quarter. Things Tola Is
1*6
4
11
and Miss Nellie La Dick of Hoi- 1 good uork l(ie Red o.0ss had done d-dn
niuch dur.ng the
Emil shots made
land Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson
______
. ser-ond frame and Pla nwe|| vva>
PlamwHl; ii on of 17 Hutch
for him during the time he spent
presided and in the absence of,”"
..... . "v
..... anead ai the in.f 15-8
n..'<in.7.9. Stafford. 1-1 . Eric ti.]
Mr*. Keith Hutchins, Mrs Henry in A,nra- ^,r,1-v- va,'f > in G.ia • i \ lour.- Hi;\ made a Fielcner. 3-1 M nor. 0-1 lleadLockman acted as secretary. A Haly. until he joined the e.ghth
,h.rd and
ey (»-l_
contributionwas voted for the , ^itish army m the Elo He reIhr,v r>0;nLs of H ,;p
Zeeland 4 out of 20 Rooavrra
Red Croes It was voted to serve -d ^ h.°"
v'. °
for,’10I > oefore H itch nion .started rinmng ,)-i
Lokers. 1-4 Mokma. 0-1.
the annual Fru.t- Exchange d.n2(X. pounds,
tunes w ;d and )p(1 n > tpam l0 lhp d.s- , Scupper, 0-4
De Young. 1-4
ner. to be held at noon on
as
lr.(., rla^ r ,
it
day, March 30. and committees I Hp said a' orip ,ime llP "p-£'>pd
p'

"/"*
j

,

g|.raI
(.amp

tV
_
_
P°und*, .

^ed

Satur-

.

a
‘•"p

y m
X

I

I

w^ere appointed. It wa.s also voted but.
that the request of. Bethel Chap- , ^ an ^OOIen &a,d ,t‘aI ln evor> LoCdl Arttiy V
ter to serve dinner on the oc- p ace Ullh ,il0 excePnon of 0,10 wi;
cas ion of the chapters 50tn an- Prison camp in Sicily he found tne W eds WltCOntM

|

_

etexan Wilkinson. Bets Hoffman and
'-Misses Elna Stocker and
0117 Thorne.

a

!

Isabelle

:

niversary on Apr.! 23. would be ‘ AmPrljranRfd (’,oss F(,r
In a simple double ring cereconsidered It had previously been 1 ,hey dPl‘V(,r('d packages to them mon> ^ifnrmcd Tuesdav a'
voted to serve the Junior’ Farm "ncr p'pr> two weeks discoveringin th(. parsonageof St. Francis de

9am

in<,|'ld,,d

numbers on the program
« P>a'>o d"p' by Charlotte

. and rharlPS r)ykf and a pantoBurcau banquet in
la,er ,ha,i ll'ese
Sahs church. Miss Irene Spauld- 1 mime of "Thp Lila<‘ TrPP b-v Mr*
Bethel chapter O E.S.. held .t.s ”nl wcokI>' buI ,hp I,al‘a:i* anri , ng daughter of Mr and Mrs | MarKarPl Kaepermk and Miss
regular March meeting on lues- : ,ermanVhad prpvpn!p,j ,hP!n Lloyd Spaulding of Marshfield ' Kllpen Gransk°Kday. March 5. P!ar> are
reaching the Ameruan pns- ; Wis became the bride of
*
made for the chaptersgoioen an- n 'p ^P r'<ISPf1
'b'" Roeler ofWauka/w ,on of tne Qrkinllnn
niversan to be celebrated April 'h* R/^ ro” had sa\Pfl tllA h p late Mr and Mrs Gern. Beelen. WITII/lflf
23. There will be a closed
!ha’ ,,ar,,*' The Rev Er J M
that afternoon
.>i\ enne .inn one
r»nr ’bov.
rw»v all; 0,n*t'in ict. formed the ceremony P
an* n*! he evening Ihe in‘,:a,*;n * ^rginAIld
|tlT' white'sMarket
and in the evrnm* there w.., be iaM ||lch v.tlf(0| s.ljd„nN undcr . Allending
Attendingthe
ihe coup.
couple were Miss
J. Draper. 497; P. Bailey. 438
a program for members and inR. Busman. |80; M. Brower. 581
J. Ti ngner. 454: total. 2.150.
ex-pecte<j to a’ -end The late Mis.
Old Crow Bar (0)
Margarpt Ba.P,
,h, pre.
L. Hemvvall. 446: F. Anderson
sent woithy patron was the f.rst piris were presented -o members d(n a ror8rt8p Miss Knoll wore a
354: F Hall. .381); A Walsh. 450.
^a!,rT A Srand da^bter W!lh K) per cent afendance Dick '•iia'',''p'‘sedress wnh bia.k acresSat her 448, hand.eap 168
^.h
^ 0^.°‘ 'hp rand;' Miles was presented a pm for 12 sor'p' and a ‘^rsage of mixed total. 2.246.
UMlbal? be imtiated^. Past
Moody. i floors
William \an llartesve.dthas ]\ \Pars Duncan Weaver six •',IV Bec!en has resided in WisFive Star umber (3)
once more presented a gift to the'vears: Flwood Johnson, five viars; consin all her l.fe Mr. Reelen. a
F
Smitters, 4.37: H. Ziel. 491.
^apter. a lovely hand caned cup Neil Stcketee,four years. Don ' dischargedarmy veteran, is emV
mq!

P81^3^

April.

)>

meet-

W.llard'

h>

OCOrCS
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i

^

rf

j

'*» -1 U"« Kiwi.
Hcrringa. Edward Hekman. !

K>«"-

Plo>cd

«

*

,,
1
^±36fi„R %
1.

1

”
E.

1.

joined

Luplow was chairman, served
t cup. cake and coffee, at

frU

!
I

-

n; u i*
snoke
<“"nf.r

a^nner "Wlllf Held by
ids. who recently returned from Mithodi it Church CtOUD
Arnheim. the Netherlands
tHIFCH UTOUp
Lester Tazolaar. of Grand Rap-

tables which featured St Patrick s
color* and motifs.

SuperiorSport* (2)
H. Slighter, 448; G. Swiennga,
hy..12l: D. Terpimi. 566; w. Haikfr,
,™‘ “e,h- i «3l G. Balema. 544; total, 2,562

the

Carpenters-Jolnera (1)
D. Faber 442; J. Walter*,418:
“'otto^ueaultvere
?.tf .^"Utlee.
Mias Evangeline
J. Van Iwaarden,458; J. Meurer,
Arehie Bushee, arrived home
«ere Robert
nor^n Cav-1
v
„
.
urday night from Whittier, Calif., anaugh, William Vande Water and Ho™"« conducteddevotions.
487; J. Gebben, 541; handicap,
New members of the das* were 156; total. 2.502.
where they visited Mr*. Hazel Dick Moody.
in charge of the program. A parHorton for aeveral week*.
ody of "Children's Hour” was
Mr*. Alice Pritchardand Mr*. SOLDir.flIMPROVED
Lions (2t
Laverne Stevena went to Chicago Definite improvement wa* written- and presented by Mrs.
B. Rosendahl.430; P. Elzinga.
Saturday' night and attendedthe shown Saturday in the conditionof Kmlly Shaffer and a recitationI 461; A. Overway, 449; H.' Ter
annual nair<lre**era ahow held Pvt. Alvin Van Meeteren. 18, men- 'lAmrricah (Eagld' was given by Haar, 551; W. Stolp, 565; total.
thare Sunday, Monday and Tue*. ingitis victim confined in a New Mr*. Marian Jensen. Two plays
I, *were given by a group, "The GooliYork city ho*pital. according,to a
Holland
Furnace
(1)
' «
in. Paul Schultz and Mr*. message Saturday night from hi* bah Tree0 and "The Baldheaded B. Czerkie* 368; L. Wierama,
Man."
Those
taking
part
in
the
Marian Arrfdt returned Monday mother, Mr*, Walter Van Meeter485; H. Baker, 497; H. Kolean.
from Dehad, Fla., where they en. who i* in New York. Mr*. Van first play were the Mesdames Em- 474; G. Vandenberg. 422; handiily
Shaffer,
Barbara
Greenwood,
vuited the former* sister, Mu* Meeteren said Alvin had spoken a
Joan Dyke. Julie Stone, -Lorraine cap, 117; total, 2.363,
Mce Atwood.
few words and teemed to be aware Broker, Ethel Sincock and Mis*
i. Edith Martin, who ha* that she wa* there. Hi* condition,
Grace Thorne. Among those takNumber • of telephone* In the
at Plant City. Fla., for *ev- however, »till remain* very serious.
weeic*, haa returned. ( En He was stricken two week* ago at ing part in the secontJ.Rlay were U. S. rose to 22.400,000 in 1945.
Mesdames Marian Jdhsen. ftuth representing an increase of 845,over iq Camp Lee, Va.
. M
Si

6
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»
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„

2.456.
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supply service again when and where

and to give you the

quality

of

service

it is

you want

the future, Michigan Bell has under way a
J

120, 000,

in

5-year

000 expansion and improvement program.

Thousands of workers are engaged in completing
this huge project.

They

The

wanted,

include not only our returning

rate of

TelephoneCompany earnings

has been

decliningin recent years .to a point where it

is

now

substantially below the average of other industries. If
this condition

should continue for too long a time, our

ability to raise the

money required to meet expected

telephone needs would be weakened.

The

veterans, but hundreds of additional employees as well

future quality of your telephone servicedepends

1

bnpfly on .no plight of Ihe dti. |hA
zen» in the NetherlandJafler
,Phi!athe* °f *
Sam Robinson. Sr., hi* father German inva.lon.He «a. a gU«l ^‘Jt,c,!urc,h,Fn?>,.;''h dlnn"
. served by Mr*, bigrid Kieft and
and sister. John Hirner and Mrs.

I

To

Meyers, 518; handicap. 279

KI
Ed
following a honeymoon at the
finable anver and gold. Th-s Arnold Hertel. Maurice B Flood Fdgewater Beach hotel m Chicago, total. 2538.
E and T (0)
makes tnree emblenui which he and Wally Stolp. one vear. Don , Hie couple is residing at 118 West
E. Adler, 493; T. Malewitr. 458;
Jta given the chapter, be,. des the Cnssman has had a perfect at- loth St.
H. Armstrong. 462; W. Reagan.
Ktutiful altar dedicateda few- tendance record since he
116; C. Looman. 518: total. 2,349.
years ago, and other gifts. The ! the club last July
fJ IJ L
cdmmittee. of which Mr*. Charles

HAS MADE WORK FOR THOUSANDS

R

i

patron ancndanCP

' E r.V«.’'*"0n' " “ '
J II n^hed n non;,ar-

MICHIGAN BELL’S ’120,000,000 PROGRAM

^

i

^

----

— bringing the

total to the largest number in

Michigan

BelTv history. And the program means work for scores
of other folks supplying materials and equipment,

and

on rates that will produce earnings attractiveto inves*
tors.

come from

to finance this

believe our customers want good service, even

if it costs a trifle more

doing skilled construction.

Money

We

than inferior service.

Technical improvementsin the past brought rates

£120,000,000program must

the savings of thriftypeople who are willing

to idvest in Bell System sdhirities. But if prospectsfor

for good service down and have kept them
face of rising costs. As rapidly as future
•will permit,

we expect add want our

down

in

the

improvements

rates to

come down

Telephone Company earnings are unattractivecom*

still further. For,

pared with those of other companies, those people

— and no lower— than necessary to insure good

place their savings elsewhere*

MICHIGAN BILL

will

Michigan Bell wants rates no higher

telephone service.

fill

PHONE COMPANY

^

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

CHS,ludaigt»n
Bout Shaping as
Defensive Battle

Need

for Clothing for

THURSDAY, MARCH

14, 1S46

Many Attend World Day

Stricken Dutch Doubled

WANT-ADS

Of Prayer for Missions

Although four and one-fourth committee for relief, indudes remiUjon »rliclei of clothing were presentatives from all the leading
distributed in 1945, Volksherstel, denominations,labor and other
the governmsnt relief agency in relief agencies. A complete card
the Netherlands estimates that file is kept of the needs of each
during 1946 twice that amount will person and the same card shows
be needed for war-atricken Neth- the amount and type of relief each
erlanders and an additional 653,* has received.Whenever possible It
000 articlesof clothing to supply has been the policy to have the
repatriated countrymen are need- relief workers in any town or sec-

Ninth Street Christian Reformed church was well filled Friday
afternoonfor the city-wide commemorction of the World Day of
Prayer and a program on the
theme, 'The Thing* That Make for
Our Peace." Mrs Harry Newhouse.
missionary on furlough from

LOANS
In addition to this addre** there
were introductory talks by Mrs.
Marion de Velder on the "Childlike Spirit,"by Mr* L. Olgeri on
"A Quiet and Confident Mind."

.

$25 to $300

No Endoner*

— No Ddiy

Holland Loan Association
10 Wt«t 9th, 2nd floor ' ?.
Ado.

All tkketi for tournament
fame* am told at the (ate. There
and by Mrs. John Bene* on "A
mill be no advance aale. About 4,Loving
Heart." Period* of prayer
Mb will (o on aale at YVeatern
were filled with petition*for these
Michigan'* gym In Kalamatoo
Nigeria, Africa, waa the speaker, characteriaticsthat make for the
each night of the tourney. Nearly ed.
tion volunteers from another area
and Mrs. lister Kuy per was chair- peace of the community and the
This
information
was
received
?,000 hIII go on aale each night at
The report stated that about
man for the afternoon.
world.
Burton gym In Grand Raplda. Hol- by Cornelius vander Meulen, chair- 480.000 adults and 468,000 children,
Eric
Mrs. Newhouse meditated that
The program opened with 15
land High playa at Kalamatoo and man of the Ottawa-AUegan chap- made destitute by the war. have
true peace has not yat been found
Holland Chriatlan at Grand Rap- ter of American Relief for Hol- received sufficient articles to satisminute* of organ music played by
in the hearts of the men who do
Eric Erickson, 54. dwd UJMB*
lda.
land. Inc., in a cabled report from fy one-thirdof their needs. In addinot know the glorious gospel of Miss Rosalind Scholten. The aolo,
pectedly Tuesday afternoon at hi*
Volksheratel.Volksherstel has tion about 40,000 repatriated peoChrist. She feels that America ‘The Plains of Peace," by Barnard,
Home, in East Ninth St., of *
Amid thia modern swing to faat- been designatedby the Nether- ple have been partly served. Volkneeds this message as much as wa» sung by Miss Ruth Nonhof.
heart condition. He had been an
break baaketball with emphaan lands government to receive and sherstelestimates that about 150.Nigeria
does
who
also
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the
first
charge
during the war.
The speaker wa* introduced by
Prize winners of a contest from Racine. Wis. Her husband,
ernment near Munich since V-E of drunk and diiordejly and $25
Other* present were Mr. and Lion Bernard De Free. Hadden Spring Lake, now of Alma, was
John Bremer. Jr., son of Mr. day.
awarded a divorce decree from her ju,,KlnK Indian costume*, head- the late Robert E. Gates, died 28'
fine and $3.50 coil* on the second Mr*. Louis Dalman. Mr. and Mrs. Hanchett led group singing.
and Mrs. John Bremer, 220 West
husband. Lyle, H. Markham of dresses and dance bustles used in years
Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden, Jr., and charge of carrying a liquor pur- Fred Bosma. Mr. and Mr*. Clifton
.
It was announced that the Lion*
Eighth St.f and Bill Chapman, son
Grand Haven. Custody of a minor connection with an Indian dance •Surviving besides the grand*',
two. small sons, left by automoDalman.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Van
club,
haa
been
chosen
to
direct
chase
identification
card
issued
to
of Mr. and Mrs. Verne Chapmkn,
child wa* awarded to the mother. put on by troop 6 at the Boy daughter are, a daughter, Mra.bile Thursday morning for San another person.
Voorst and C. Roos.
the street-scrubbingfor the Tulip
West Eighth St., were sworn into
scout circa* in the armory re- Paul H. Mann of Ocean Park,
Francisco. Calif., to be with her
Time parades May ,15 and 18.
The arrest was made by state
the navy Tuesday in Detroit and
dies in grand rapids
cently.were announced yesterday. Calif.; a brother, Alonzo Moot*
husband, Lt, Comdr. Hadden, who
police in Spring Lake township Linferiof Illness Fatal
expect to be stationed at Great
John H. Beukema. 79. of Grand
Ed Kellogg won first prize, for of Lansing and a sister. Mr* Jr
served in the navy air corps dur•4 Lakes.
about 2 a.m. today.
Rapid*, brother of Mr*. Cornelias his medicine hat and Robert Boss
Mirtin Makes Plans to
ing the wsr u a fighter pilot and
D. Walker of Indianapolia,Ind,
To
Mrs.
Hattie
Gale,
87
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Van Alxburg and Gerrit Ver Hoef won second, prize for his Sioux
now has accepted a commission
Births at Holland hospital inMrs. Hattie Gale. 87. died Wed- Incorporate
Villose
of Holland, died Tuesday after- war, bonnet. John Rietsemareceivwith the navy air corp4 with the Rent Control Authority
FUNERAL SATURDAY
clude a son. Saturday, to Mr. and
nesday in her home on West
Martin, March 14 — A petition noon in Butterworthhospitalafter ed first priie for his Crow dance
rank of lieutenant commander.
Grand Haven, March 14 (Spl*
Mrs. Bert Balder. 28 West 16th
Eighth
St.t following a lingering approving an electionfor incorpor- a long illne**. He was reared in
Mrs. Mayo Hadden, Sr, accom- To Be in City Mirch 26
bustle..
ial)— Funeral serviceafor Mra.
illness. She was a member of ating Martin a* a village will be Graafschap near Holland and
SL; a daughter Sunday, to Mr. and
panied the group and will return
Sixteen headdresseswere enEerde W. Hoogsteenof the area First Methodist church. A brother,
Mrs. Edwin Woldring. 189 East 5th
presentedto the Allegan county w-ent to Grand Rapid* when he tered in the competition. F. H. Christine Schroeder, 69, who diedtb Holland in two weeks by plane. rent control office of Grand Rapat her home, 229 Pontaluna road,
St., and a daughter. Sheryl Lee,
Frank Van Etta, 6f Holland, aur-. board of supervisor* at the April was 21. He is survived by two
. <Fr«» Today's Sentinel)
(Pop) Benjamin, John Van Ta- in Muskegon township,unexpecids will visit Holland Tuesday. vives.'
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
session,
and
if
the
board
approves
daughter*, five sons, 19 grand- benhove and Ben Mulder served
Mias Laura A. Knooihuiienand March 26. to give information on
tedly Tuesday morning, will be
Funeral service* will be held the petitionMartin voters will go children, five great grandchildren
Ooaterbaan, 450 Central Ave., Mrs.
Mrs. Jacob Lokker,
239 West 12th rent *nd other ceilings. He apenda
a* judges, Elmore Van Lente is held from the Van Zantwick and
---Friday at 4 pm. from the Nibbel- to the polls this spring or next
Oosterbaan is the former Doris
and one other brother. Funeral scoutmasterof the troop.
Ayers funeral chapel S
, ilet?m1^r0,n 1 Vacation alt«rnate Tuesdays in Holland in link-Notier funeral , chapel, the summer on the question.
Wieten.
service* will be held Friday at 2
to Mexico. They were gone the OPA office bn the second floor Rev. ,J. Hof (master officiating.
2:30 p.m. Rev. Albert
The proposal to incorporato was p.m. in Open Bible church with
Aid given to blind persona by
to
agitation for public burial in Wywning townshipcem- the State of
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sanitary »ewer to service four
new homes to be built on the east
side of Central Avenue between
27th and 28th Streets.
Approved and referred to the
Board of Public Works to prepare
plans, specifications,
and estimate

Dutch Fortunate
in State

194S

14,

Tourney

of cost.

Clerk presentedseveral Oaths
of Office signed by several officers who were elected «t the recent Primary election held on February 18, 1946.
Accepted and filed.

Regional Drawing
If the Holland high ichool basketball team doesn’t win the regional daia A state tournament
at Kalamaroo this week it won't
be because they had bad luck in
the drawing. The fact is they could

not have drawn better.
This doesn't mean they are favored but It does mean that next
to Benton Harbor, they are the
best bet.
All the teams in the regional
with Holland— Kalamazoo, Benton
Harbor, Battle Creek and Muskegon Heights— are tough and all
must play at least two games to
win the regional title— two of the
teams will have to play three
times to claim the crown.
The two unlucky teams in the
draw, which must play three
games, are Benton Harbor and
Muskegon Heights. The three
lucky teams are Holland. Kazoo
and Battle Creek and of these
three the Dutch appear to have
been the most fortunate.
Holland drew a bye and then
meets Kalamazoo. They have already twice defeated the Kazooks
during the regular season. The
Maroon Giants, after losing Jay
Santman, high scoring forward,
in February have not recovered,

Clerk piosented petiton for the
construction of sidewalkson the
north side of West 24th Street be-

Cagers, but they got Kazoo.
• Of course Kazoo has enough
Mrength score an upset if the
Hollanders are off a little and upsets are a dime a dozen in tourney
play but Kazoo will not be as
tough an opponent as Benton Harbor, Battle Creek or Coach Johnson's aggressive Heights team is
bound to be in the meet
* It looks like Benton Harbor will
Have its hands full. The Tigers
should be quite tired by Saturday
when they meet either Kazoo or
.Holland. The Heights are bound
to give them a scrap even though
they stand about one chance in 50
Of winning. Battle Creek will be
bidding strong for the state championship with their strongest team
In several years and then the Tigfrt will run up against a comparatively fresh Holland or Kazoo
five.

The Heights and Benton Harbor play at 8:15 Thursday night.
The winner meets Battle Creek at
8:15 Friday night previous to the
Holland- Kalamazoo game at 9:30
and the finals will be played Saturday at 8:15. All contests are to
be played In the Western Michigan gym in Kalamazoo.
Pretcnt Prize Emys
,Te
.

Sent

of Revolution

< Prize winning etsays in the
annual history contest sponsored
by Holland chapter, Sons of the
Revolution,were read Monday
night at the chapter meeting in
the home of Leon Moody by John
Postma and Miss Colombe Yeomans. Holland high school juniors.
Poatma’s essay was on ‘Thomas
Paine.” and Miss Yeomans wrote
on “Paul Revere.”
Miss Ruth Blekkink, high school
history teacher,introduced the

Macatawa Park Association.The
Chief stated that he has tentative
7,327.16 purchasers for a Urge percentage
Allowed. (Said claims on file in of this equipment so that the net
Clerk'sand Board of Public Works coat to the Gty will be very small,
mittee.
if any.
Reports of Standing Committees. officesfor public inspection.)
Board of Public Works reported
Committee on Ways and Means
Approved.
gave notice that they will intro- the collectionof $28,011.50; City
Gerk prosenteda report on a
duce at the next regular Council Treasurer $80,923.42 for miscel- meeting held by the Appeal Board
meeting an ordinance Number laneous items, and $692.17 for relative to a petition for the re406'z termed the Annual Approp- fall tax collections.
aming of Rim Avenue, from 12th

||

im

*

'*

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

A specialanniversary social will
The 50th anniversary of Fourth be held Friday at 7^30 p.m.
Reformed church, the Rev. Henry
Fourth Reformed chqrch was
Van Dyke, pastor, reports,will be
organized
March 13. 18%, with 14
celebrated Thursday and Friday
nights. A program will be held charter members. Until 1916, all
Thursday at 7;30 p.m. in the the services were in the Holland
church auditorium for the congre- language. Much of the Sunday
gation. At that time anniversary school teaching and all the catechbooklets will be distributed to etical work also was in the Holland language.

Public Buildings Committee

pastor since 1928.

peal Board as was suggestedby
someone, would only antagonize
them and reiteratedthe statement
that It would be better sense for

12 men to decide the issue rather
than 5.
Several of the Aldermen exto 17th Streets from ”B" Resi- pressed themselves on the matter
dential to Commercial district.
and it was moved by Alderman
In this report to the Council Slagh, 2nd by Mooi,
the Board refers this matter of
That the matter be referred
moning River Avenue • to the back once more to the Appeal
Common Council without pre- Board with the request that they
judice.In so doing, the Board re- present a definite recommendation
commends that before a funde- at the next regular Council meetmental change be made in the ing in two weeks.

zoning of River Avenue or any

other Section of the City, the matter be referred to a Planning Commission appointedby Council and
the overall picture of the City be
considered. They further recommend that if any aection is rezoned
to Commercial,proper proClerk presented communication
from H. Weyenberg tendering his visions be made for setbacks, alresignation as a Member of the ley accommodations,building
Hospital Board. Mr. Weyenberg structure*,etc.
In connectionwith the report
gives as his reason for such action
the fact that he does not have from the Appeal Board, Gerk presufficient time to do justice to the sented a communicationaigned by
many responsibilitiesof such an Donald J. Lievense, Secretaryof

This motion prevailed by a vote
of 7 to 4.

Week-end guests of Mr. and

relative to a grant of $5,625.00 to
assist in financing plans for a

new

Hospital addition.
Approved and City Gerk authorized to sign the Agreement on
behalf of the Gty.
General Order of the Day

Simon Broersma.
Barbara Lou Datema is

confined to her home with mumps.

RETURNING VETERANS

I

1

Tre«$ to Be Planted
In Regional Forests

Vriesland

YOU

A FULL-HEARTED THANK

|

'

i

Clerk presentedan Agreement
with the Federal Works Agency,
Bureau of Community Facilities,

TO OUR

Olive Center

j

300 convention! were
in advance for Chicago
first njne months of 1946.

Adopted.

been

Attorney Locker further expressed himself by stating that to>
refer the matter back to the Ap-

chair.

!

Tha court announced there are
1# caaea to be heard this term
without a jury,

The Rev. Van Dyke has

Fennville

their months \acation at SouthGrand Haven, March 13 (Spec- ern Pines. N C . and in Florida.
Ill)— The circuit court jury for the
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. Paine.
February term wnich reported tor Jr., who have been living in the
duty Tuesday was dismissed after furnishedcottage of Mrs. Edith
the case scheduled for trial Tues.i Martin, have moved to an apartwas settled. The court informed the ment prepared for them in the
jury members that it was possible home of his parents at Peachthey would not be called again this belt. He will assist on the Paine
term unless possiblyfor one rrim- farms.
, Uul case.
Mrs. Martin returned to her
tAt the beginningof the term, home last Saturday after several
five jury’ cases were scheduled,one weeks in Florida.
Mrs. Augusta Hoover and Miss
of which has been put over a term
.because the principalwitnesses are Betty Hasty were Grand Rapids
now in the army. Another case visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Mentor
oeuld not be tried this term and
waa put over to the next term. and son. Tommy, and daughter,
Two cases, including today's, were Dons, left Tuesday with their newnettled and another case is not house car for Anteache.near San
Francisco. Mr. Mentor is a dieitedy for trial.
The case which was to have been maker and has employment there.
heard Tuesday was one brought by For the past two years he. has
Adam Wojcik, individuallyand as been in partnershij with his
autgnee of' his wife, Ailene. brother-in-law. Harold Chapman,
««ainst Kenneth SUcho, all of in the Fennville Electric Co., reQfand Haven, which involves-an cently selling his interest to Mr.
Chapman.
automobile accident in Grand HavBethel chapter, O. E. S., held
eh' dty at the corner of WashingUSb and De Spelder Sts. Aug. 6. an all-jjames party in their hall
Tuesday evening, March 12.
Plaintiff sought damages in the

td his car.

tee reported having examined February 1946.
claims in the sum of $13,926.70, Accepted and filed.
and recommended payment thereClerk presented communication
The original church building, of.
from Board of Public Works covAllowed.
ering the purchase of turning gear
now a part of the Maple Avenue
Committee on Public Buildings for the two turbines at the Power
ChristianReformed church, was
and Property reported that new Plant from the Allis-Chalmers
begun in 1897 and completed and window shades are needed in the
ManufacturingCompany at a
dedicated early in 1898. The pres- G. A. R. room and recommended
cost of $11,500.00 subject to the
ent church propertywas dedicat- that it be referred back to their approval of the Council.
Committee with power to act.
ed in 1913.
Approved.

this matter.

furlher reportedthat the ceiling
in the City Treasureroffice is in
Him" as special music at the after- by Mr*. Morren and Mr*. W. Van- had shape and needs attention and
dcr Kolk.
noon service.
recommended that this also be reOn motion of Alderman DamAn interestingmeeting was held ferred to their committee with
Several of the local folks have
son by Slighter,
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Council went into the ComMr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane re- called on Mrs. Peter Klynstraat in the chapel of the Vriesland Re- power to act.
Committee further reported office, especially in view of the the Holland Junior Chamber of mittee of the Whole oil the Genturned from their trip to Texas Holland hospital. She is improving formed church on Friday. March
and Mexico last Friday night. nicely after undergoingan oper- 8, when the women of this com- that new filing cabinets are need- fact that a new addition to the Commerce. In this communication,eral Order whereupon the Mayor
munity and the women of the ed m Judge Smith's office and reThey spent Friday. March 8. with ation Monday, March 4
Hospital buildingis being con- they express themselvesas being called Alderman Damson to the
BeaverdamReformed church ob- commended that the Committee
in favor of rezoning this district.
their daughter, Elizabeth at Mc.
The Girls league meets on served
"Women's World Day of be authorizedto purchase the templated.
Aldermen Slagh, Mooi and Te
After sometime spent therein,
Murray college, in Jacksonville. Thursday evening at the home of
Accepted with regret.
Prayer." The theme was "The
Roller expressed dissatisfactionthe Committee arose and thru its
111., it being Fathers' day at the Miss Helen Van Farowe. Mrs.
necessaryfiles for this office.
It was moved by Alderman De
Things That Make for Our Peace,”
college. Elizabeth accompanied Bowman and Lorraine Van FarAdopted.
Pree, 2nd by Slagb, that the name over the report from the Appeal Giairman.reported having had
them home for her spring vaca- owe will conduct a discussion on Mrs. A. W. Koeppe, returned mis- Ordinance Committeereported of Clarence Becker be placed in Board Alderman. Slagh stated under consideration an Ordinance
sionary from China, discussed the
that he felt it was unfair for the Number 394 which is an amendtion.
mission work in China. Mrs. Ethel subject, stressing four points, a for introduction an Ordinance nomnation to fill the vacancy
Appeal
Board to throw this back ment to our Health Ordinance,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bos of Vruggmk is to be in charge of deNumber
394 which is an amendAlderman Te Roller suggested
child-likespirit, a quiet and conByron Center who accompanied votions.
Chapter 19, Section 159 Rule 4,
ment
to our Health Ordinance, that since the Alderman had no into the lap of the Council.
fident mind, a loving heart, and
them on the trip left them when
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman active good will. Devotionswere Chapter 19, Section 159, Rule 4, advance notice of Mr. Weyen- Alderman Mooi also felt that Relative to the Stabling of
they returned to Benton Harbor spent Friday evening with Mr. and
relative to the Stabling of Animals berg s resignation,it might be the Appeal Board should make a Animals and the keeping of fowl
in charge of Mrs. R. (\ Schaap.
where their family met them.
Mrs. Martin Vliem at Montello the audience sang "Holy, Holy, and the Keeping of fowl within well to defer action on the ap- definite recommendationeither within the City.
Mrs. Keith Bushee went to Hol- park in honor of their birthdays.
On motion of Alderman DamHoly," Mr*. Formsma of Beaver- the City. This Ordinance which pointment of a successor until for or against this rezoning.
land Sunday and accompanied her Others present were Mr. and Mrs.
son,
2nd by Slighter.
has
been
read
a
first
and
second
In
regard
to
the
matter
of
apnext
meeting.
dam *ang a solo, "Did You Take
sister. Mrs. George Den Uyl and
Gerrit Lubbers of East Sauga- Time to Pray." Other program time at previous meetings, is nowThe -City Attorney reported pointing a Planning Commission, The report was adopted and the
mother. Mrs. Harry Strict hof. to tuck. Mr. and Mrs. John Lappenga
that he felt sure Mr. Becker Alderman Te Roller felt that this Ordinance placed on the order of
feature* were a duet by Mrs? De up for final adoption, and
Lansing to see their sister and
On motion of Alderman Damson, would make a good member on was not necessary since the Coun- 'Third Reading of Bills.”
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slag of Witt and Mrs. Vander Kolk. "Just
daughter,Mrs. Autho Be bee who
Holland, Genevieve and Shirley A Word With Jesus." a hymn by 2nd by Streur,
the Hospital Board, and since the cil is familiar with the local sit- Third Reading Of Bills.
has been ill. Mrs. Bebee has been
Ordinance Number 394 which is
The Ordinance was referred tn Chairman— Mr. Alex Van Zanten uation and could pass judgment on
Barnhard, Phyllis, Sherwin, and the audience "What A Friend We
in a serious conditionresulting
Have In Jesus," circle of prayers the Committee of the Whole and was also ill. it was quite urgent to this particularmatter without the an amendment to our Health OrdLarry Vliem.
from improper distributionof calservice* of someone from outside. inance. Chapter 19. Section 159.
Twenty-one ladies of the local in which several women took part, placed on the General Order of fill this vacancy at once.
cium which rendered one arm enAttorney Lokker who was pre- Rule 4. Relative to the Stabling of
There being no further nominReformed
church
attended the offering for mission work, a read- the day.
tirely helpless.She can now use
Civic ImprovementCommittee ations.Mr. Garence Becker was sent stated that unfortunately AnimaU and the keeping of Fowl
Women's
World
day
of Prayer at ing by Mrs. iJohn Feenstra of
the arm below the elbow, and
Beaverdam. entitled "Only a presented a resolution relative to unanimously elected to fill this there are often private interests within the City, w’aa read a thirds
hopes to be able to return soon to Vriesland chapel on Friday afterinvolved in matters of this kind time, and
noon. Mrs. A. W. Koeppe, mission- Dime." closing hymn “Blest Be the cont ruction of Garage Houses. vacancy.
her office work. Mrs. Striethof is
On motion of Alderman DamClerk
presented communication and It may have been for this resary
to China, addressed the group. the Tie" and closing prayer by The Resolution provides that garremaining with her daughter a
Devotionswere in charge of Mrs. Mrs. Koeppe A social time was i age houses may be constructed in from the Board of Health report- on that the Appeal Board did not son. 2nd by Mooi,
few days.
then enjoyed and refreshments the rear of the lots on the regular ing that Dr. C. Van Appledorn care to express itself specifically
RESOLVED, that said OrdinMr. and Mr* Clovis Dornan an- R. Schaap, a solo was sung by
were served by Mrs. H. Roelofs.
ance do now paw.
nounce the birth of their first Mrs. B. Formsma and a reading Mrs. H. Boss, Mrs. Irving Hungef- garage line and such garage has informed the Board that he on this matter. Mr. Lokker furCarried unanimously.
houses ma\ be used for dwellings has moved out of the City and be- ther stated that in his opinion it
child, a daughter born Sunday at was given by Mrs. John Fleenstra
ink. and Mrs G. Boss.
for a period of not to exceed 5 cause of this fact is tendering his might be better for 12 men to deAdjourned.
of
Beaverdam.
A
duet
was
sung
Communityhospital,Douglas. She
On Friday evening. March 8, years. There were several other resignationas Health Officer. The cide this issue rather than leave
Oscar Peteraon— Gty Gerk.
by
Mrs.
De
Witt
and
Mrs.
Van
has been named Joyce Mari*.
Mrs. J. H. Van Welt. Mr. and Mr*.
Theodore Wisby of Chicago, was Der Kolk of Vriesland.
Gordon Streur and Isla Streur of
A reception was arranged by the Holland were guests at the M. P.
a week-end guest of his brother
and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Beaverdam congregation on Tues- Wyngarden home in honor of
day evening for the Rev. and Mrs. Pearl Wyngarden who celebrated
John Wisby.
Rozendal
and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Wal'/r Hicks and
her birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Philippi were
Henry Boss and Elmer Boss
week-end visitorsin Chicago. On
spent Friday afternoonin Grand
Rapids.
Sunday they attended the Azalea
show at the Garfield park conMrs. M. R. Wyngardenand chil(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
servatory.
dren were recent guests of Mrs.

.

amount of $5,000 claiming personal injuriesto his wife and damage

2,685.08

Board of Public Works

riationBill of the City of Holland
Acceptedand Treasurer ordered
for the fiscal year commencing on charged with the amounts.
the third Monday in March, A.D.
Clerk presentedreport from
City Inspector Wiersema covering
Claims and Accounts Commit- a resume of his activities during

Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Wendt
of Zeeland vtsifed Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Leo Tucker included Mr. and
Harm Kuite Friday night.
Mrs. Tom Brown of Chicago. Tom
Tucker and his friend. William The meeting of the Home EcoHatfield of Pontiac, both students nomics class scheduledfor Tuesat Western Michigan college.Kal- day night has been postponedun| til next Tuesday March 19, at
amazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Marfia of 7:45 p m.
Ira Wyrick of Lake. Mich , callKalamazoo were Saturday and
Sunday guests of his family here. ed on his children here last week.
winners, explaining that the pro- Tony is a student and Mrs. Marfia
Justin Poll has returned to his
ject was one entailing a good engaged in office work at Western home after spendinga few weeks
deal of research.
with friends in RunnelLs. la
Michigan college.
Mrs. Peter Zeldenrustslip]>ed
The Rev. William C. Warner. Leonuard Naab of Lansing, son
Chapter regent, outlined tentative of Mr. and Mrs. George Naab, on an icy spot near the church
plans for organization of a junioc whose college course was inter- last Sunday and fractured her
society,and Mr. Moody wa.s named rupted by the war. will complete arm
chairman of a committee to form- his studies in June at MSC. He
Oliver Banks was called to
ulate a list of eligiblemembers. then plans to attend Columbia Pendleton. Ind., last week by the
Mr. Warner. Mr. Moody and E university for his degree in physi- critical illneas of lus brother,
P. McLean were named to work cal education. He and Mrs. Naab Adam. He arrived too late howev er
out a program for the \ounger are parents of a son. Roger Leon- for bus brother died several hours
group to be presented at the an- ard. ix>rn in Lansing one minute before he arrived. He is expected
nual business meeting and elec- past midnighton New Years day. back home tins week. Mrs. Clyde
tion Apr) 29. Tiie orgamzat.or Mr Naab is a brother of Law- Thayer of Croton is staying with
meeting will be in Juno at Castle rence Naab now of Holland. Each Mrs. Banks during her husband's
was a lirst lieutenant in the army.
Park.
absence.
M Sgt Richard Bale, stationed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder and
..A nominating comm. tec "a'
at Self ridge field, spent the weekannounced, including c
Muss Martha spent Tuesday afterend here with his parents. He was
Bride, Mr. Moody, Clifford Hop.
noon
in Grand Haven with Mrs.
a lieutenant in the air corps, and
kins and Allan B. Ajcrs.
had l>een dischargedbut recently Henry Nykamp.
Ben Kuite is improving nicely
reen listed. He did office work for
and is again able to be out after
two
years at Camp Worden.
Dismiss Jury as Case
Mr and Mrs. M. C. Hutchinson being confined to his home many
are expected home Friday from months with rheumatism.
Is Settled Out of Court
t

Board

Board

tween Van Raalte and Washington Avenue.
Referredto the Sidewalk Com-

•fhey had five straightwins at the
each family.
itart of the season but since Santman graduatedhave had a losing

season and ended below the .50
mark.
- The Dutch could have drawn
Benton Harbor, the favorite to
win the state championship;Battle Creek, ranked near the top
with B. H. or "Muskegon Heights.
Coach Oakie Johnsons fighting

requirementsin the Resolution Clerk was instructed to commua- the' decision to 5 men of the Ap- ^
peal Board.
relative to the construction of itate this fact to the Council
v Gty Attorney Ten Cate expressuch houses and anyone who deResignation Accepted.
Gerk presented communication sed himself by stating that he too
sires to go ahead and build' such
a garage house must agree to from the Safety Commission re- felt the Appeal Board was subject
comply with all the requirementscommendingthe payment of $2,- to criticismin not coining in with
of the Resolution.
727.43 to the War Assets Corpor- a definite recommendation. Mr.
Adopted unanimously.
aton for O. C. D. Fire fighting Ten Cate further stated that the
Communicationsfrom Boards and equipment and mtterialiplaced Common Council can either go
City Officers.
in the Gty of Holland during the along with the decision of the ApThe claims approvedby the fol- War emergency. In- this connect- peal Board If It so desire* or can
lowing Boards were ordered cer- ion it was reported that the Fire over rule them if they so desire.
tified to the Council for payment: Chief has disposed of a large per- He further stated that if any of
Hospital
$ 8,051.99 centage of this equipment to local the members of the Appeal Board
Library
1,636.04 industries.It was also reported have private Interests, they should
Park and Cemetery Board
that one trailer pump was sold to disqualifythemselves in voting on

Approximately 7,000,000trees
will be planted this spring accord-

ing to Jay H. Price, regional forester for the north central region of
the United States forest service.
An appropriation of 3126.000 has
been received, specificallyallotted

As yo«

for planting purposes.The tree
plantingwill be resumed in the
national forests of the lake states.
Between 12,000 and 15,000 acres
will be covered by the planting to
be done by locally hired labor during April 15 and June 1. Planting
stock will consist of three and
four-year-old red and jack pine
and white spruce from the four
forest service nurseries in Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
To date. 330,000 acres within the
boundariesof national forests in
Michigan have been planted with
at least 440.000 additionalacres in
need of planting.
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too” placed in yoir band a copy of the New Testament aid Psalms.
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Holland, Mich., March 6, 1946

Council met in
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
regular session and in the absenThe Rev. R. C. Schaap took part ce of the Mayor, Alderman Stefin the installationservices of the fens, Mayor protem, presided.
Rev. Henry Rozendal of Beaver- Present: Mayor protem Steffens,
dam Thursday evening, March 7, Aldermen Te Roller, Bontekoe,
at the Reformed church. Others Slagh, De Pree, Mooi, Streur,
that took part were the Rev. W*
Damson, Slighter, Meengs, DalHilmert of Zeeland, the Rev. L. man, City Engineer Zuidema,
Olgers of Holland, and Hhe Rev.
City Attorney. Ten Cate, and the
H. Fikse of South Blendon.
Gerk.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Devotionsled by Alderman
Faber,
daughter on Sunday,
Mooi.
March 3, named Sharon Lynne.
Minutes read and approved.
Correction: In last week’s SenPetitions and Accounts
tinel Seamon Floyd Boss should
Gerk presentedcommunication
have been Petty Officer Floyd
from
Holland Gty Employee!
Boss.
Mrs. Peter De Witt of Town- Local 515, requestinga meeting
with the Ways and Means Comline was a Thursday supper gueit
mittee and a committee representat the Henry Boss home.
ing the organized employee! of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. the City.
Referred to the Wayi and
Roelofs of Jamestown.
The Sewing guild was entertain- Means Committee.
Gerk presentedpetition aigned
ed at the home of Mrs. Jake Morren on Thuraday, March 7, with by O. Rbttschaferon behalf of
Mrs. W. Vander Kolk serving as the Homecrafters,Inc. requesting
hostess. Others present were Mrs. the construction of sew£r and
J. De Jonge, Mrs. I. Hungerink, water twins in Harrison Avenue,
Mrs. E. Brower, Mrs. P. De Witt, from 24th to 26th Streets, and in
Mrs. H. Boss, Mrs. R. C. Schaap, 26th Street from HarrisonAvenue
Martha Jane Schaap, Mrs. M. D. to Van Raalte Avenue.
’( From Wednesday’. Sentinel)
Wyngarden, Mrs. C. Van Haitsma, Approved and referred to the
The Rev. Henry Rozendal Mrs. J. Hoeve, Mrs. H. Kruidhof, Board of Public Works to prepare
preached hit inaugural aerman Mrs. H. Roelofs, Iline Morren, plans, apeciflicationsand estimate!
Sunday. A girl*’ trio consisting of Anne Morren, Mrs. H. Wabeke, of.coat.
Jean, Lorraine and Helen Van Mrs. E. Kroodsma, Mrs. G. Boss,
Gerjf presentedpetition signed
Farowe, sang, *T Remember Cal- Mrs. H. Spamen. and Mrs. M. P. by G. De Weerd and A. Klaasep]
vary” and fThe Closer I .Waik to Wyngarden. A lunch was served Requestingthe construction of
J
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